HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY AUGUST 18, 1881.
REAL ESTATE.
-ptlBtlC HALE.
FartQBnk to b decide rendered et the May term laa
of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, in tbe
chancery caae of O. P. Horn against Jackson Horn,
Ac., in which the undersigned was appointed a special commissioner to make sale of the land In the bill
and prooeedlnga mentioned in said cause, 1 shall proceed.
On Saturiay, (ha SOth Day of AugxiH, Next,
In front of the Court-house in Rccklngham county,
to sell the tract of 75 ACRES OF LAND mentioned In
the bill, being the same land purchased by Jackson
Horn and Permelia PT Good, now Pennella F. Whlsler, of O. P. Horn, and the same tract of land upon
which the said Jackson Horn now lives. The building are all good, and land of good quality, and has a
good supply of fruit and plenty of water. In short,
it is a very desirable little farm. The land is of a
limestone quality.
Tsaits.—One-fourth cash on day of sale In hand,
balance In four equal annual payments with interest from day of sale, purchaser to give bonds
with approved security, and a Hen retained as ultimate security.
B. Q. PATTERSON,
JnlyiS-tw-ta
Special Commissioner.
/COMMISSIONER'S SALE
^
OF VALUABLE REAL E8TAE.
In pursusnoe of a decree rendered at the May term.
1881, of the Oiroult Court of Rockingbam county, in
the chancery causes of Stephen Conrad's adm'r vs.
V. H. Lam, Ac., snd James H. Dofflemsyer. Aa.. vs.V.
B. Lam, Ac., we will proceed.
On Saturday, (he tlth day of Augutt, 1881,
to sell the land In the bill and proceedings In said
causes mentioned, at public sale at the front door of
the Court-house in Harrisonbnrg, for one-third of the
purchase in cssb, and the balance in one and two
years, with interest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved security for the deferred paymonta. and the title to be retained as ultimate security.
This tract of land is now occupied by Jaa.'H. Dofflomayer and family and containing about 33 acres of
land, more or less, consisting of 6 seres purchased by
V. H. Lam from Jonathan Life, and about 27 acres
purchased by same from 0. F. Harnsberger, and is
situated near Bloomer Springs in Fast Eocklugham.
G. W. BERLIN.
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
July29 4w
CommisBioners.
^COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
By virtue of a decree rendered on the 15th day of
June, 1881, In the chancery cause cf Jehu H. Hopkins, ex'r, &c., vs. David R. Hopkins, Ac., I will proceed to sell st public auction, at the front door of
the Court-house in Harrlsonburg, Va.. at 12 m.
On Satwday, the SOth day of Augutt, 1881,
the 60 ACRES AND 17 POLES OF LtND. known ae
the D. 0. Klbler land, the same being a portion of the
David R. Hopkins home farm, near Mount Clinton, in
Bookingham county, Va. This is a desirable property
for persons who want a email properly and a good
home.
Tkhma —Coeta of sale cash in hand, and the residue
in three equal annual payments, with iuteroet, the
purchaser to give bonds with good personal security
for the deferred payments, and the title retained as
further security.
J. S. HARNSBERGER.
Julyl4-4w
Commissioner.
LEGAL,
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court of Itockiugham County, on
the 1st day o( August, A D.. 1881;
H. Harvey Efflnger.
Comp't
vs.
Abraham Crow et als.,
Defts.
XW CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's Hen
in favor of M. H. Effinger's estate agaiusfca Louse and
lot bought by Abraham Crow of M. H. Efflnger on the
15th day of November. 1862, situated on the South
side of East Market street, in tho town of Harrisonburg. adjoining the Woodbine Cemetery lot. on the
West side thereof.
And affidavit being made that due diligence has
been used oa the part of the Plaintiff in this cause to
ascertain lu what county Abraham Crow resides, without effect it is ordered that he do appear here within
one mouth after due publication of this Order, and
answer the PlaintlfTa bill, or do what is necessary to
protect his interests, and that a copy of this Order be
published once a week for four succossivo weeks iu
the Old Comiconwealtit, a newspaper published in
Harrisouburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted
at the froni door of the Court House of this county,
on tho flrsi day of the next terra of the County Court
of said county. Teste: J. H. SHUE, C. 0. O. B. O.
J. and Q. G. G., p. q.—aug4-4w
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
REAL ESTATE
—A.W»—
S JIB. S ■■
cAGENTS.
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Parms, Mills,
Eotela, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as wo are now advertising iu 93 Pennsylvania papers and tho Country'Oenlltman ot Now
York, and will soon get out our now Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desirble nart of the oity.
1un29
PXJIFAXJ'^.
XIBCOJRO, 3:30 1.3.
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 2, 1878.]
The Superb California Trotting Stallion, Ram Pnrdy. (by George M Patchen. Jr., dam by Illinois Mcdoc), formerly owned by James H. Keeno, Esq., will
make the ensuing season, commencing April let, and
ending November 15tb. 1881, at the stables of M. O.
TERMSs
S30 for the season, due and payable at time of
service. Mures failing to prove in foal may be returned FREE tho ensuing seabou, provided tho horse is
alive and in my possession.
All possible care will be taken to prevent both accidents and escapes.but no responsibility assumed for
either
Apply to M. O. Crabill.
FOX HALL A. DAINGEEFIELD,
mayl9-tf
Owner.
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"ZELL'S

Fertilizers!

ECONOMIZER,"

And you will always raise good crops of Grass and Wheat. With an experience of several years in selling different brands of Fertilizers, I am
convinced that ZELL'S ECONOMZER is the very best on the market.
I refer to the testimonials of parties who have used it for several years,
for they all agree that the Economizer is the best they have ever used :

,

Keezeltown, Va., June 26, 1881.
TP. M. Haglegrovc, Harrisonhurg, Va.:
Dear Sir:—In rep'y to your enquiry about Zell's S. C. Bone and Zell's
Economizer, I will state that I used on very thin land 200 lbs. Economizer to the acre, also 200 lbs. Zell's S. C. Bone to the acre, also another
brand of S. C. Bone. Where I sowed Economizer my wheat is fine j I
think I will make 20 bushels to the acre, and where I used Zell's S. C.
Bone I will make 15 bushels, and where I used the other S. C. Bone
I will make only 10 bushels—all on the same land. This shows
what Zell's Fertilizer will do. I expect to use nothing else another season.
Very respectfully,
D F. MILLER.
Cross Kets, Va., July 18, 1881.
W. iff. Hazlegrove, Harrisonhurg, Va.:
Dear Sir:—1 need one aud a half tons Zell's Economizer last year on thin
land, 130 lbs to the acre. Will maho 15 bushels of prime wheat to the acre.
I used several standard brands of Fertilizer. The Eoonomizer done batter
than any. I consider it as good as any Fertilizers I ever used, and far better
than a good many brands now offered in this market. I expect to use it again
this fall.
Very respectfully,
JOHN W. KEYTON.
Harkisonbueo, Ya , July 11,1881.
W. M. Hazelgrove, Harrisonhurg, Fa.:
Dear Sir:—I have used Zsll's Eoonomizer for three years, and it has proved
entirely satisfactory. Last year I used two tons, by the side of Ober's best,
and the New Method, and Whann Flow Brand. Each brand cost several dollars more than the Eoonomizer, but I will make as much wheat from the one as
the other. My crop is good; will make 18 to 20 bushels to the acre. 1 consider the Eoonomizer as good as any offered iu the market
Ruspeotfully,
D. O. REHERD.
Harrisonburo, Ya., July 9, 1881.
IF. M. Hazelgrove, Harrisonbnrg. Va.:
Dear Sir:—I have used Zell's Economizer for the past three years with satisfactory results. I used last year 1 ton Economizer and 1 ton of Zell's S. O.
Bone, and both made a splendid yield. 1 consider the Eoonomizer as good a
Fertilizer as I have ever used, and very far superior to most brands now in use.
1 expect to use it again this fall. I only used 125 lbs. to the acre, and think I
will make from 18 to 20 bushels per acre Very respectfully.
P. W. REHERD.
Kehzeltowm, Rockinqham County, Va., July 8, 1881.
Dear Sir;—Yonrs, asking a report of the ret-nlts of Zell's Economizer upon
my wheat just received, and in reply would state that of six brands of standard
Fertilizers used by me on my last year's crop I am sure none excelled, aud^bnt
one (Ober's Amuioniated Bone Super Phosphate) equalled the Economizer in
good results. However, all of the Fertilizers used by me, with the exception of
one brand, gave good results aud entire satisfaction.
Respectfully,
GEO. B. KEEZEL.
-fT"*
Greenmount, Va., July 11, 1881.
Dear Sir:—That Zell's Eoonomizer I bought of you last fall done better than
any fertilizer I sowed, of four different kinds.
M. G. CLINE.
Harrisonburo, Va., July 7, 1881.
W. M. Hazlegrove, Harrisonhurg,' Va.:
Dear Sir;—Where I used Zell's S. C. Bone I made as good crop of wheat as
I did where 1 used a forty dollar fertilizer, and think it a good fertilizer.
WILLIAM LISKEY.
"S® JEFF JE JEC
s
I refer you to the following well known gentlemen: James Reherd, Robert
Cammins, Robert Liskey, Joseph Liskty, Harrisonbnrg, Va.; Jacob Nicholas,
Port Republic, Va.; G. W. Yancey, John B. Sellers, John R. Sellers, Cyrus
Wise, Melrose; Jackson Showalter, Dayton, Va.; Strother Sheets, George W.
Grabill, Keezeltown; M. Q. Cline, Gresa Mount, Va.
I also have lOOTons SOUTH CAROIiINA BONE of the Highest Grade ever
known to mankind.
NV. M. I-1AZLKGROVB.
aug-t-lm
Bast Marltot, Street.

Study
Your
Interest.
Wo do notprofeBB to sell at cost, but wo have facllltlea for buying all gooda in our line at bottom flpnrea,
and are Bbtlahed with a smail prollt, which places our goods in the hands of cooaumors at loss price than thoee
often offered at coat. Our stock is very complete, constating of
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips,
LININGS. AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
SKOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS SHOES
AND HATS, GUM GOODS,
Gum and Leather Belting,
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER.

THE ONLY PLACE Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low.
WE OALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF
in the Valley of Virginia that you can buy ANT
KIND OF SEWING MACHINE is; t GEO. O, CONBAD'S. He has the largest variety of machiuos
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &o.,
you will find anywhere. You cad see the differEITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE.
ent kinds aid > by side, and compare their qualities and test their capacities, and make your
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF
choice under the best advantages. Don't buy of
auvbody until you have examined his stock aud
prices. He has advantages In the Sewing MaET'A.R.TVt and W^kC^OIV
chine buslnenB that will be of service to his ensTo the quality and price of which we call the attention of Farmers particularly. This Harneea is made of
tomere. You can save from $5 to $20 in the purbeet flniehed Leather, and under our own euperviBlon, by best workmen.
chase of machin as. Call aud see fo^ yourselves.
Don't forget the place, GBO. O. CONRAD'S, on
WE
ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OP THE VALLEY FOR
East Market Street. Harrisonbarg, Va.
Trade from a Distance Solicited. J. & T Cousins New York Shoes.
Every pair of tbeae Hhoea is made to order for ue, and will compare, in every respect, with any Custom Shoe
wherever made. Ladies will please examine these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Episcopal Female Institute,
OUR CARPET; OIL CLOTH. MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT.
•WITSTCXIESXICH, VA.
We have the most complete assortment of Brussels, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil-olbths, Stair Carpet,
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. D., - Principal, Canton Matting, Rugs, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. A^Look at
those prices.'l&H Carputa, from 35 cents to $1.00; Canton Matting, from 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30
Assisted by competent and experienced ieacbers. to
50 cents, and all other goods in this Department at the same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were
Special advantages are afforded for the study of Mu- bought
early, and give us already an advantage of 3 to 5 oents per yard on any now purchased.
sic, the Modem Languages, Ac., and the terms are
Call
in aud see us. It will cost you nothing to see the largest stock of goods m our* line over offered in this
moderate compared with the advantages enjoyed.
community.
HOUOK k W\LLI8,
The eighth annual Br.asioa begins September 8th.
feb24
Next door to Rockingham Bank, Harrisouburg, Va.
1881. For oiroulars, address the Principal.
Ueferences: The Bishops and the clergy of Virginia,
"West Virginia and Maryland.
July21-tBl»
-r-.
, .
!
^
He Sixi-e Y on Buy
Rockingham Seminary, _ jj _
j
O TT1 Q. T T T "R Yd.
HABmsoivnxTRG. VA.
1 11 i—j
iSklIN Ljt
LJJr
orllrt i o,
A school for young ladies, conducted by the Misses Reinforced, and with PaTEMT SLEEVE ADJUSTER. Made of the Best Muslin. Bosoms 8.Ply and made
Campbell.
'
of the Best Linen.
The 9th session will open on Monday, September
6th, 1881. Terms moderate.
' ♦
Forcircuu™ giviug
^TOTJ SPDEDSr THE]
*ugl-<w
Harrlaouburg, Vo.
Kenmore University High School, 66 MOHAWK
CHIEF?"
Amtwrnta H., Vs. Highest grade. Select. Limited.
Preparatory to the Univeralty of Virginia. Seeulon
....
This
Front. Front Lined and Reinforced. We guarantee both of these
Bugiu. Sept. 8th, 1881. For cirrulare apply to
Thle ehlrt
ehirt is
Is Waraasutta
Wamaantta Muslin
Uuelln 200 Linen
Shirts to gl.e
give satisfaolion
jnlyU-'Jm
H. A. STKODK, Principal.
aaUafaoUon in
In
"TJE0™2*
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Refunded.
naming sold my interest In tho land known as tho
Spenoar land, situated In Brock's Gap, but not to
They are not only the Beat Shirts,
are the Best
in the market For ule
sale only by
Shlrta, but ere
Beet Fitting Shirts
Shlrte In
E. D. Hoot, but tu other parties, all debts contracted
siaco July 15th. 1881, ore to bo paid by E. D. Root. -|—^
-|k /r
X X X T rT"' 'T TT1 T—^
O
"N. T
and not the company. I thank the public lor their I 1
|\/|
\/\/ I I X
I—l
/\T
^"*>1 I I Xl
patronage, and not for any ordeal, for I have not D.
I V T JLVJ-.
#
▼ ▼ JL JL # i.l i JL 1.
L. %
M.
SWITZER
&
SON,
passed through any.
^
Yours respectfully,
A. A. HYDE,
South Side Public Square, Harrisonbnre;, Va.
Cootes' Store, Rockingham Co., Va., July 16,1881.
aug4-6w.
IITALIAN INSECT POWDER--The best thiag
rHO WANTS ENVELOPES ?
lODA WATER.
for destroying Flloa, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs,
Chicken Lloo, FIowei'BugB, and all npcciou of insect.
My
Soda
Fountain
is
in
operation,
and
I
am
now
.
- . . __
w __ .
Not poisonous to Human iieiugn, Domestio Animals,
or Fowls, lu 15 and 26 centL.bottles,
at
SStuft
Ftve'centctor
a'ZfofH£
P"
cerd
prinS!d"n
?hem
Tot
,
a
ne8,
enT
H. OTT'S Drug Store.
ughtmi end refreehlug .nmmer bevenge. Try It.
«JuSTlft ' "
*l0pe''
The
old
e.leblUhed
Drug
Store.
tnonee
long,
ueu
et
once
et
<hnf)a week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly
mey 20
L- H. OXT
July ^
THIS OFFICE.
Ip/Z outfit free. Atldres® Tav* U Co.,Augusta, M^

"Surviving comrades of that valiant
"N" FOB NANNIE AND "B" FOB
BEN
host, I hail yon with a comrade's wannest
greeting. In Virginia's name I welcome
you back to Virginia's capital city,
"N" for Nennle end "B" for Ben I
I .ee them now u I *ew them then.
your arms by their cheertul courage, who
On the berk of the oek tree red;
bent over your wounds with ministering
She Mt welst-deep In the alorer white.
care, who consoled adversity by fidelity,
And the Uquld gold of the Jane •anllght
and plucked from defeat its sting."
Swept o'er her eweet young heed—
After telling the story of Gettysburg he
And I etood aervlng the letter! twetn.
concluded—
Which time end tompeet here ellko
"And when the moralist, seeking the
Vein etrlven to hlar end blot.
highest example of what Is heroic and
They live in the Oek tree'e dneky greln,
grand in action and martyr-like in spirit
Btemped ee their memory on my breln,
that he may erect before human-kind a
Chenglng, ohenging end fedlng not.
model that shall warm its finest fancies
Oh I tho vowe thet I vowed Ibet dey I
and excite its highest aspirations, he shall
Their broken ehedee in my boeom etey,
find in it the person of Robert E. Lee, upWounding it hoar by hour;
on the summit of Seminary Ridge, the
Oonld I be felee to one eo true f
mount of his configuration, where, sublimDered I be crnel, my love, to yoa ?
ating all earthly instincts, the divinity of
Ob, Nennle I my Illy Sower I
his bosom shone translucent through the
Ere the enow bed whitened tboee lettere twein.
man, and his spirit rose up into the godIn the old abnroh-porch yon hid your peln
like. And the day shall dawn when here,
Ae I end my bride peeeed by;
Yoar eyee were breve, bat yonr checks grew white. in the Capitol Square, we shall look again
upon the warrior's form and face moulded
The cheek tbet I ehonld beve pillowed thet night
Where It never now mey lie.
in perennial bronze—shall see him once
more mounted on Traveller, his battleLittle Nennle, yon ere et reet,
steed, the seeming image of majesty and
Tbe bntteronpe growing over yoar breeet,
victory. And here the eye of the wayfarOloee by the greveyerd gete t
er, the pilgrim, and the patriot, shall
And I beve lived to me the dey
grow brighter as it contemplates with one
Gold tempted mv eteps frem love ewey,
glance three illustrious and congenial spirBnt mine ie the eedder fete I
its, bom in Virginia, given to humanity,
I'd give tbe rest of my life to-night
world renowned—George Washington,
To see yon eit In the clover white,.
The enn on yoar locks of gold,
Stonewall Jackson, and Robert Edmund
And oerve onoe more ee I carved there then
Lee."
•■N" for Nennle end "B" for Ben
SENTENCES FROM DANIEL'S SPEECH SECOn the berk of tbe oek tree old.
ONDING THE NOMINATION OF HANCOCK.
♦
* ♦ "It is not the weakness, but it
Sketch of our Candidates.
is the essential strength of true Democracy that its constituents should possess vaJohn \V. Daniel.
ried and different opinions as to who is
Major. John W. Daniel's father was the man to receive public honors, to mainWilliam Daniel, of Cumberland county, tain groat principles, and to execute the
for many years a judge of the Circuit and people's will. It is the glory of true DemGeneral Courts. He was a judge whose ocracy that its constituents will renounce
famous observation that "a d—n lie is the all personal opinions and preferences when
first lick" is so often quoted. He was an the voice of a majority has pointed to the
officer in the war of 1812, and served with chosen servant of the people to execute
credit in the Legislature of Virginia in the people's will. ♦ ♦ ♦ Bethink you
not, my friends, that the American people
1829.
Major Daniel's father, William Daniel, are so indiscriminate as to apprehend the
Jr., was bom in Winchester, Frederick embryo of a Cfesar in him who wrote with
county, Va., in 1808. His mother was Miss a pen worthy to have been guided by the
Baldwin, a sister of Judge Briscoe Bald- hand of Jefferson—who utterred with the
win, of Staunton, and a cousin of Hon. A. emphasis of Andrew Jackson the immorH. H. Stuart. Her father, Dr. Baldwin, tal words of Democratic faith which every
was a surgeon in General Washington's lip re-echoes —in the man who was the
army. Before William Daniel, Jr., was very Brutus of unhallowed arbitrary powtwenty-one years of age he was elected to ers. [ Cheers. [
"Those words came to this country like
the Legislature, and he there served severa sunburst upon a wintry day. They were
al terms.
He was a leading Democrat in this sec- like the shadow of a great rock in a weation, and the famous debate in which he ry land. [Cheers.] And long after this
participated at Campbell Court-house won great Convention has passed away from
for him considerable reputation. There he earth the millions who are to come after
met in political disputation Leslie Coombs, us will be singing upon their tongues those
the famous hunter-orator from Kentucky. words which belong to Runnymede and to
The contest showed that Coombs had found Magna Charta. 'The jjreat principles of
a worthy foeman in Virginia. His father American liberty are stilljthe lawful inherwas one of the most thorough and scientif- itance of this people, and ever should be.'
ic farmers of Campbell county,. and for [Applause.] 'The trial by jury, the haheae
many years the president of tho Agricultur- corpm, the freedom of speech, the liberty
of the press, the natural rights of persons,
al Society.
In 1847, while a member of the Legisla- and the rights of property must be preture, William Daniel was chosen judge of served.' " [Applause.]
"Nominate Hancock, and then, my
the Supreme Court of Appeals. This
position he held until the close of the war. friends, in the canvass you will hear the
hearty hurrah of the boys who wore the
HOW GOES THE BATTLE.
blue mingling with the wild, sweet music
At the close of the day's fight at Manas- of the rebel cheers in one grand national
sas, after being several times wounded, anthem of peace. [Applaue.] Then, my
Major Daniel was limping to the hospital, friends, the divided tribes, who like tho
walking with two inverted muskets as Romans of old, have come down from the
crutches. He was covered with blood, mountain of secession, will roll in one
dusc, and powder. When some distance mighty and undivided stream for the refrom the field where the fighting had oc- generation of this nation." [Applause.]
curred the Major met a Richmond company, with Capt. (Dr.) J. Grattan Cabell at DANIEL COMPLIMENTED BY THE "WMIO."
In 1875 the Whig, after announcing in
its head. The Doctor and the Major were
friends, but the latter was so disguised its editorial column the final result of the
with the stains of the battle that he was balloting for the vacancy in the United
not recognized by his Richmond acquain- States Senate, said ;
"And J. W. DanieL We wish we were
tance. Stopping a moment, Captain Caentitled to a few more senators, for we will
bell asked;
not disguise the fact that it would afford us
"How goes the day ?"
"Hot and heavy," replied the Major. infinite satisfaction to see this highly gift"We need every man in front; press on ed gentlemen a representative of the sovereignty of the State at the Federal capital,
with all speed."
Dr. Cabell recognized the voice. "Why, or elevated to the highest post of trust in the
this is John Daniel," and then added: "I gift of the Commonwealth.
"Possessed of a genius unoqaled. perhave met fifty men to-day leaving the field,
and you are the first man who didn't say haps, by any man of his years in the State,
that we were all cut to pieces and the day and of a character not less to be envied,
we could point to him with pride as a man
was lost."
Virginia delights to honor. However, ho
THE major's personal appkarence.
is in but the spring-time of his manhood,
Mr. Ray, who wrote up Major Daniel in and can afford to wait maturer years, when
the Enquirer of 1877, and from whose ma- high honors will seek his acceptance.
terial we have here freely drafted, describJames Harbour.
ed him at that date as follows:
John Daniel's profile reminds me of
James Barbour, Esq., who was on yesLord Byron, but with this qualification :
Byron's lips are senual, and thsy indicate terday nominated by acclamation for the
a want of decision of character. The lines office of Lieutenant-Qovemor, and who
of Daniel's mouth are not uncertain ones. yielded to the demand for his services
The forehead is high and broad, and the though he came to Richmond determined
eves blue. In stature he is under the aver- to accept no place on the ticket, was born
in the county of Culpeper in 1828. His
age.
The stranger who estimates his age will father was John S. Barbour, who served
be led astray. Tho lines of the face that several terms in the Virginia Legislature,
mark the man of thirty five are wanting. for ten years with marked ability representHe wears no beard, and looks to be fully ed his district in tbe Congress of the
United States. Our Mr. Barbour was edten years younger than he is.
For a soldier, whose assets at the close ucated partly at Georgetown College and
of the war were a broken-down cavalry partly at the University of Virginia, suchorse and a Confederate uniform, tho little cessfully contending all the while against
man with the crutch has nothing to be ill health, to which a leas determined man
would have yielded altogether.
ashamed of.
ENTRANCE UPON PUBLIC LIFE.
DANIEL'S ELOQUENCE—GETTYSBURG AN
In 1846 he entered upon the practice of
EXAMPLE.
law, and in 1860 offered himself, for the
The Major's address on the "Campaigns first time, for the support of his fellow-citand Battles of Gettysburg," delivered in izens as a candidate for the Constitutional
Richmond, attracted attention throughout Convention. So youthful was he in apthe country. It was delivered six or seven pearance that the people, or at least a great
years ago before the Virginia Division of many of them, would not believe that he
the Army of Northern Virginia. The ad- was twenty-one years of age. He had condress, which was printed in the Diepateh, stantly to contradict that impression,
opens with these words:
and he had to canvass with the record of
"Not with the ringing bugle nor the his age ever ready to show. The result
throbbing drum in our van, nor with the however, was a great triumph for him,
battle flag floating proudly o'er our tatter- and, with Banks and Woolfolk, Mr. Bared uniforms and bright muskets, come we bour was returned to the Convention—as
again to the historic city which was once a Democrat of reform principles—from the
the busy arsenal and the glowing heart of district composed of the counties of Culthe Confederate revolution.
peper, Orange, Madison, and Grebn.
"Stately palaces now line the avenues so
Coming out of the Convention, he was
lately filled with charred, smoking ruins. elected to the House of Delegates from
The fields around us smile in cultivated Culpeper—a Whig county—by what was
beauty where lately trod tho iron hoof of then considered a largo majority. He ocwar 'fetlock deep in blood.' The lordly cupied a very prominent position on the
river, no longer grim with batteries on its Finance Committee and was one of the
banks and iron-clads upon its surface, nor leaders of the Democracy.
choked with obstructions in its channel,
LEGISLATIVE LIFE AGAIN.
rolls its majestic tides in unbroken currents
In
1856
Mr. Barbour was again returned
to tho sea. And save here and there, where to the House
Delegates as a Democrat,
some rude earthwork, overgrown with grass and this time of
opposition. He was
aud weeds, scars the landscape, fair nature placed secondwithout
the Finance Committee,
tolls no tale of the devastation of civil but was really on
the chairman. He continstrife.
in the House until 1861, when, as an
"But long after the elements, changing ued
Democrat, he was elected to
seasons, and the slow process of tho time anti-secession
Convention. When, however, the time
have obliterated from the physical world the
when the great public sentiment of
every sign of conflict, the scenes around us, came
State considered Virginia could no
animate with their heroic actors, shall bo the
with honor remain a member of the
portrayed to other generations with all the longer
vividness of artist's brush and poet's song, federation of States, he declared in favor
secession, and went home and offered
and faithful chroniclers shall recount to of
eager ears the story which has made the to resign his seat; but being endorsed by
constituency, he remained in his place,
name of Richmond not less memorable than his
voted for and signed the ordinance of
the name of Ancient Troy, and has immor- and
talized those more than Trojan heroes, the secession. AFTER THE WAR.
devoted citizen-soldiery of the Army of
For a long time after the war Mr. BarNorthern Virginia.

TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR.
bour was under political disabilities and
took but little part in public affairs. In
1870-'71 he became the owner and editor
of the Enquirer, and for a year or more persistently prosonted to the people the views
which he thought in equity and justice
should obtain in the settlement of the
public debt of Virginia. He left the editoral chair just before the old funding bill
was passed, but his antagonism to that
measure was thorough and undisguised.
In 1874 he offered for Congress in the
district which his brother now represents. There was some trouble in the Convention. Mr. Harbour's friends withdrew,
named him, and claimed the nomination;
but that was by no means conceded by
General Hunton's friends. The result was
he ran against General Hunton. His own
county of Culpeper supported him with a
unanimity never before equalled, and he
§ot a large vote elsewhere; but not enough,
eneral Hunton was elected. Suffice it
here that most of those then estranged
have renewed their friendship, and not a
few of them with General Hunton and
General Pavne, yesterday warmly supported him lor a place on the ticket.
THE BARBOUR BILL.
In 1877 Mr. Barbour was once more
elected to the House of Delegates upon a
declaration of principles which in substance found record soon afterwards in the
famous "Barbour bill." During that term
he was chairman of the Finance Committee. For the next term he utterly refused
to run.
Since 1870 he has been at home resting
and quietly pursuing the practice of the
law. His health, though never robust, is
now unusually good. In the coming canvass he will be able to do his full part.
He has long enjoyed a high reputation as
a public speaker, and on the questions to
be discussed in this campaign is particularly well posted.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Barbour is rather tall and spare. On
account of shortness of vision he has long
worn spectacles. His face is ruddy and
bright. In conversation he is very pleasant, and his manners are so easy and unaffected that his capacity for making
friends seems unlimited. From his long
experience in public life, genius in influencing men, ability and indus try and personal popularity, it is not doubted that he
will bring to tho ticket a support strong and
steady.
Philip W. McKInney.
Capt. Philip W. McKinney, the gallant
gentleman who was on Friday nominated
by the Conservitive-Democratic Convention for Attorney-General, was born in the
county of Buckingham on tho 17th of
March 1884. He graduated at HampdenSidney College in 1853, and was the first
medalist of the Philanthropic Society.
With his college honors fresh upon him,
he entered the celebrated law school of
Judge Brockenbrough at Lexington, and
there qualified himself for the practice of
the profession, to which he has ever since
been devoted with honest zeal, and which
counts in its ranks, well filled as it is with
patriotic men, none truer than Phil. McKinney.
IN THE LEGISLATURE.
He rapidly rose to distinction in the law,
became a popular favorite, and consequently in 1858 the people of Buckingham
called upon him to serve them in the Legislature, to which position he was elected
four times, always serving with honor and
credit to himself and with profit and satisfiaction to his people.
HIS SOLDIERLY RECORD.
When Virginia seceded and called for
her sons to go to the front one of the first
to respond was Mr. McKinney. He raised
the Buckingham troop of cavalry, entered
at once upon the; dangers of the contest,
was assigned to the Fourth regiment, and
was ever found where the iron hail fell
thickest until 1863, when he was badly
wounded—and he carries the ball in his
knee now—and had to consent to be placed
on detached duty, and continued on it until the close of the war.
AT HOME AT FARMVILLK.
After the war Captain McKinney settled
in Farmville, and resumed the practice of
the law. As a member of the firm of Irving & McKinney he has enjoyed a fine
practice. As Commonwealth's Attorney
for the county of Prince Edward, in which
capacity he has served several terms, he
has been active, vigilant, and successful in
the conviction of evil-doers. No matter
how formidable the opposing counsel, he
has invariably distinguished himself for
legal attainment, sagacity in management
of his cases, and persuasiveness in oratory.
ELECTOR AND CANVASSER.
In 1878 Captain McKinney was made an
elector on the Conservative ticket. In 1880
he was an elector at large on the Hancock
ticket. In the discharge of these duties he
has canvassed nearly the whole State, and
made an enviable reputation. He has
worked cheerfully for the party, and has
done conspicuously good service. The
honor now bestowed upon him was the
moat agreeable that could have been offered. When speaking to his friends he often
said that he had rather be Attorney-General than Governor; not that he was insensible to the allurements of that exalted position, but that in his attachment for his
profession he perferred to be where he
could constantly practice it.
PERSONAL.
Captain McKinney married a Miss Christian, of New Kent. She died many years
ago, leaving a son, now grown. The Captain is in good health and is of fine physique. His capacity for work is remarkable, but not more so than his ability to win
and keep friends. With his health, ability,
frankness, and aggressiveness, he will make
a notable canvass and a valuable AttorneyGeneral.
Honored and Blest.—When a board
of eminent physicians and chemists announced the discovery that by combining
some well known valuable remedies, the
most wonderful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a wide range of
diseases that most all other remedies could
be dispensed with, many were skeptical;
but proof of its merits by actual trial has
dispelled all doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that great medicine, Hop Bitters,
are honored and blessed by all as benefactors.—Democrat.
An Italian Protestant woman was once
asked to prove that the Bible was the word
of God. She was confused; she could not
answer. Suddenly she asked her questioner, "How do you know there is a sun in
the sky 1" "I feel its warmth and see its
light." "Just so," answered the woman,
joyfully, "the Bible lightens and warms
my soul."

How She CooCed his Rice.
Sakti Knmara, the hero of a curiou*
Hindustani story, preferred testing a damsel's capability before tying the knot.—
Master of a prosperous and profitable business, he came to the conclusion that a wifa
was wanted to complete his happiness, and.
he determined to go in search of oneAdopting the guise of a fortune-teller, and
carrying some rice bound up in his clpth,
he started on his travels. Whenever ha
encountered a girl that pleased his eye, ha
asked her to cook his rice for him. Soma
laughed at him, some reviled him, nona
seemed inclined to comply with his modest demand, and it seemed as if he would
have to take his rice home uncooked. At
last he reached Swira, where he beheld a.
beautiful girl, who instead of ridiculing
or abusing the strange traveler, relieved,
him of his rice, and bade him be rested.
Then the kindly maiden set about preparing the rice. First she steeped it in water,
then dried it in the sun, and that' accomplished, rubbed the grains gently on the
ground, removing the awn without breaking the rice. Calling her nurse, she die
patched that worthy to sell the bran, and
with the proceeds purchased an earthem
boiler, two platters, and some fuel. By the
time this commission was executed the rice
had been brayed in a mortar, winnowed,
and washed, and was ready to bo put in a.
boiler with five times its bulk of water.
As soon as it had swollen sufficiently, tho
boiler was taken from the fire, the water
cleared of the scum, and the boiler put
back, and the rice constantly stirred
by the pretty cook until she waa
satisfied it was properly done. By turning
the boiler mouth downward she extinguished the fire, and, collecting the uncon. sumed fuel, dispatched the old woman to
convert it into butter, curds, oil and tamarinds. This achieved, she told the enraptured Sakti Kumara to go and bathe,
and not to omit rubbing himself with oil.
Having obeyed orders, the wife-seeker waa
directed to seat himself upon a plank on.
the well-swept floor, on which were already
laid a large plaintain leaf and two platters. His charming hostess then brought:
him water in a perfumed jug, and administered two spoonfuls of well-seasoned,
rice and ghee, preparaty to serving up thei
remainder of the rice mixed with spices,
curds, butter and milk, of which Sakti
Kumara ate his fill, and then indulged in
a siesta, with a mind at ease, knowing hia;
quest was ended. As soon as ho woke ho
asked the girl to become his wife, and she,
being willing, the ceremony was gone
through without delay; and the supposed,
fortune-teller took his bride home, to astonish her as the Lord of Burleigh astonished his rustic love; but the Hindu lass
was luckier than Tennyson's heroine, for
we are assured that she lived long to worship her husband as a god, to pay the most
assiduous attention to his household affairs,
to superintend the regulation of the family coming in due course, and made her
house such an abode of bliss that Sakti
Kumara was well repaid for the trouble he
had taken to get a good wife, and tasted,
in his well-ordered home the joys of Paradise.
Brown's Iron Bitters are a true friend to
the weak and convalescent.
Anti-Fat Rules.
For those people whose em-onpoint is a.
matter of solicitude, whether because it is
uncomfortable or unfashionable, the following diet is proposed:
May Eat—Lean mutton and beef, veal
and lamb, soups not thickened, beet te;v.
and broth; poultry, game, fish and eggs;
bread in moderation ; greens, cresses, lettuce, etc.; green peas, cabbage, cauliflower,
onions ; fresh fruit without sugar.
May Not Eat—Fat meat, bacon or ham, .
butter, cream, sugar, potatoes, carrot, parsnips, rice, sago, tapioca, macaroni, custard, pastry and puddings, sweet cakes.
May Drink—Tea, coffee, cocoa from nibs,
with milk, but no sugar; dry wines in.
moderation; brandy, whiskey and gin In
moderation without sugar; light bitter
beer, soda and seltzer water,
t May Not Drink—Milk, except sparingly;
porter and stout, sweet ales, sweet wines.
As a rule, alcoholic liquors should be taken,
sparingly, and never without food.
Brown's Iron Bitters permanently restora
weak nerves, exhausted vitality, etc.
One of Henry Fox's jokes was that played off on the late Mrs.
, who had a.
great fondness for making the acquaintance of foreigners. He first forged a letter of recommendation to her in favor of a
German nobleman, the Baron von Soidlita
Powderizt, whose card was left at her door,
and for whom a dinner was immediately
planned by Mrs.
, and an invitation.
sent in form. After waiting a considerable time, no barren appearing, the dinner
was served; but during the second courso
a note was brought to the lady of the
house, with excuses from the baron who
was expectedly prevented from coming by
the sudden death of his aunt, the Duchess,
von Epsom Salts, which she read out to
the company without any suspicion of tho
joke, and to the entertainment of her
friends, among whom was the facetioua
author.
The Power of the Press.—In no wayis the power of the press more surely shown
than in the universal knowledge that haa
in less than a year, been diffused throughout fifty millions of people of the wonderful curative properties of that splendid
remedy Kidney-Wort. And the people
from the Atlantic to the Pailflc have shown
their intelligence and their knowledge of
what is in the papers, by already making
Kidney-Wort their household remedy for
all diseases of the kidneys, liver and bowels.— Herald.
As a wife was holding her husband'*
aching head in her hands one morning 8h»
asked, "Are man and wife one ?" "I suppou®
so," said the husband. "Then," rejoined
the wife, "I come home very drunk last
night, and I'm awfully ashamed of myself
this momins."
[Springfield (Mean.) KepubUcen.]
A Prominent Lawyer's Opinion.
In one of our New England exeban/
we observe that Wm. T. Filley, Esq..
T®®.
Pittsfield, Attomey-at-law and Asst. Ju
• 01
n e
Police Court,and late County Coinmissi/
S
was restored to perfect health and act
.>n®r'
1V
by the use of St. Jacobs Oil. He hat
| ff
ered with rheumatism for years into
V .
but by the recent use of the remedy 1
3J®1J»
as stated, completely cured, and K
aft was,
Oil deserves the highest praise.
J'ya ttw

There are two reasons why sor
"" don't mind their own busiuosg _ 41* ?
people
One is
If you are sick, nervous, dyspeptic, etc., | that they havn't any business: *' ' . that they havn't any mindother is
Rrnwn's Iron Bitters will cure vou.

Hang Him.
• ^
membership by the Veteran Democratic
GENERAL NEWR.
The following from the New York World, 'CONDITION OF THE PRESIDENTclub
of
Harrisonburg
and
the
two
clubs
will
of the 12th Inst, is one of the beet politi- ,A Chnnfff* for tho Wor»e—Alarm Kxoltrrt by
Old Commonwealth.
We were requested to step into the carIt is claimed that there are two thous- act in harmory for the advancement of the
tho IWornliiK Hnlltitln -A Brrloofof l'nf«- and
cal horoscopio satires wo ever saw,
guest at the White Sulpher Springs, a
riage manufactory of Mr. Henry Snyder,
vorablo IMspitlrlic*—lllatrsMlng Nouaen
great
cause.
mil a Fretuont Ptilae.
statement we don't believe.
%
and wo reproduce it for the benefit of Our
on Tuesday last, to behold that which
sorsm.T democratic tpon pniNcrpi.*,
The democrats of Rockbridgo have ' The Young Democratic Clnb now num- readily convinced ns that there arc men in
BATTl.TNO VOR PCBI.IC FAITH, FRKE
readers, whom we feel sure will enjoy its
(Baltimore! Sun, Aug. l«th.]
bers
one
hundred
and
ten
members
and
the
nominated R. K. Dnnlap and W. B. F.
•CHOODS, A FKBE BADLOT AND A PC UK,
perusal. Stranger things have happened
this town mean and cowardly enough to
The first buDetin issued by the PresiVNPART18AN JUDICIAKT,
number is daily increasing.
in politics than those so broadly hinted dent's physicians yesterday excited great Leach for the House of Delegates.
do anything. On the second floor stood as
Connally
F.
Trigg
has
been
nominated
The Club meets at the Masonic Hall
at by the World, in the following;
IIARnlSONBIlKO. VA.
anxiety throughout the whole country, for tho State Senate by tho Democrats of again on Friday night at 8 o'clock. Lot handsome a buggy as was ever turned out,
In Four Short Tears.
having just received the finishing touch
which was increased by tho dispatches Washington county and he will be elected all tho boys bo there.
most
propably.
THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18. 1881.
from that fine and masterly workrtan, Mr.
which
followed.
No
mcssago
was
sent
from
Til® Vl®w« of our Eiitremod Bopnbllcan
ContrmnoriArlr* on thetr Next
Hon. O. H. Browning, Secretary of the
B. E. Coe. On Monday last some
the White House during the day which Interior
Presidential Ticket*
Our Public Schools.
under President Johnson, died at
ConscrratlTO-Dpiuocrtttlc Stnte Ticket.
ble wretch stealthily entered the shop,
was calculated to allay the apprehensions Quincy, 111., on Thursday night, August 11.
(From the Timed, Jane 91,1884.]
with some sharp instrument, cut tho
The
public
schools
of
Harrisonburg
will
felt by every one who noted the patient's
Mr. W. W. Corcoran has signed ins acWhile we are free to admit that we should
FOR GOVERNOR!
re-open on Monday, September IStb^ext. and inside lining, ruining the Job entirely.
symptoms
as
given
in
the
first
official
disceptance
of
the
vice
presidency
of
the
Virhave
preferred
the
nomination
of
Mr.
BIG SALE OF NEGROES AND SCALJOHN W. DANIEL, of LjncLburg.
Washbume or Mr.Edmunds, it is impossible patch. Excessive nausea weakened the ginia Historical Society, to which he was The graded school will have the following There is no clue, so far, as to who the
AWAGS.
corps of teachers: Prof. Geo. H. Hulvey, guilty party is, but, while wo are in favor
FOR l.T.-GOVERNOR :
to deny that in selecting Ooneral William patient, and, in connection with the regu- recently elected.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad engineers Principal; Prof. W. W. Robertson, Ist as- of doing things according to law, we are
At Lynchburg last week, the transfer Mahono, of Virg:n\a, as the Republican lar afternoon fever, sent his pulse up to
JAMES BARBOUE^of Culpeper,
was made of the biggest lot of negroes standard-bearer in the National campaign 180 at 5 o'clock P. M. From these ex- are surveying an extension to Gillipolis, sistant; Miss M. L. Conrad, intermediate rather inclined to think that the Texas
FOR ATTORNKY-OENERAE:
forty-five miles, which will give the Chesaof 1884, the Philadelphia Convention has
P. W. MoZINNEY, of Prince Edworil. ever disposed of at one sale, largely dis- acted wisely. General Mabone's nomina- treme symptoms there has been a slight peake and Ohio a new northwestern outlet department; Mrs. V. W. Warren, 1st pri- style of treating such cases would bo a
counting the extensive sales of human tion had been discounted since the success reaction, but the condition of the patient via the Hocking Valley system.
mary; Miss Cora L. Arbogast, 2nd pri- lesson in this gentleman's case.
chattels
before
the
war.
Nor
was
ever
a
of
the
Republican
Readjuster
movement
Miss
Betsy
Lee,
an
esteemed
lady
of
raary.
is most critical.
THE SPEAKING ON MONDAY.
Parifax county, died Tuesday evening, at
sale of negroes more disgracefully done, in 1881, and his character and record have
Prof. Hulvey is well known to our peoThere will be held on the nights of the
been
so
thoroughly
discussed
that
no
allupgy Tho President is in an extremely tho residence of her nephew, Judge James ple, having taught in our graded, school as 1st and 2d of September, at Keezeltown,
Maj. John W. Daniel (Democrat), and nor were the consequences more direlhl to
sion need here be made to ourdistinguishd critical condition, as telegraphic advices Sangster. Miss Lee who had been ill for
Col. Win. E. Cameron, (Mah»neite), candi- the welfare of any country. Mahone leader. * * * The nomination of Hon.
some weeks past, was in the 00th year of principal last year. Ho is a graduate of a lawn party, the proceeds of which will be
dates for Governor, met in joint diucuseion captured by purchase and other methods Barney Biglin to the second place on the inform us, at the hour of going to press. her age.
the University of Virginia, and one of the used in paying the dfot on the parsonage
in this place on Monday last The speak- the largest portion of the Uepublican par- ticket is an excellent one, and when the We fear tho worst. His life hangs suspended
So rapid and unexpected has been the best teachers in the State. Prof. Robert- at that place. The ground will be beautiing was in the open air, and each speaker ty, principally negroes, and they now stand natural disappointment felt by the friends by a slender thread, which any moment increase of freight on the Shenandoah Val- gen is a graduate of Randolph-Macon Col- fully lighted up; a fine display of fireworks
Mr. Curtis has been assuaged in course
ley Railroad, that, with their present facil- ,
♦Occupied two hours, the crowd present with what is known as the Mahone of
and come8 hi h] recolninended. The with the usual display of refreshments. A
of time they will rally warmly to his sup- may be severed.—Ed.
ties for moving it, the company is not able
, - .,
, < ^ A.
listening for more than four hours to the po- coalition, party of Virginia. We have port. » » ♦ The platform, due allowto
furnish
the
necessary
transportation.
prospects
of
the
school
for tho coming year small admitance fee of ten cents is all that
Political
Speaking.
litical debate. Will our people never tire surely fallen upon evil times when votes ances being made for the circumstances
ftr0 ver
00f anf we
Mayor Beckham, of Alexandria has rentyg L l
hope to see this ex- will be required. Come, friends, join us
of politics ? The crowd present w«s va- are shamelessly offered for sale In the mar- under which it was adopted, is a sound
cd
the
Auburn
estate
in
Culpepper,
at
$1,cellent
scheol
improve
from year to year, in our pleasures, and thus aid us in our
On last Monday, (Court-day,) Judgo H.
convincing document. To some oldriously estimated at from twelve to eighteen ket places. The children of Ham were and
time Republicans the change of the grand C. Allen delivered a very strong speech at 200 per annum. This splendid estate is until it becomes the best to be found in good work. By order of the Ladies' Mita
hundred persons. Col. Cameron led off in transferred by thousands last week at old party's name to the "National Repu- the Court-house. He discussed in a mas- still in litigation between the Bottes and the Vall
The board of trUBteeg aro Society.
Beckhams. The Mayor will no doubt
. ever 0BBlb
.i_i e j
xi
a speech of one hour and a quarter and. Was Lynchburg, and the Pennsylvania political ■ diation party" may bring a pang, transi- terly manner the record of the Mahoneite the
sub let the place.
"""K
yP
l endeavor they can to
candidate
for
Governor,
the
Riddlcberger
tory
but
none
the
less
acute,
but
at
this
era
followed by Maj. Daniel in a reply of the methods of the Camcrons have been transPic-Nic at St. Michael's Church.—A
Gen. Jubal Early has written a letter in bring our Public schools up to the highest
reconciliation, when it is desired to bill, and presented to the people the exsame length. There is something cdilying planted in Virginia soil by their agent of
bind up the old wounds and knit tho cellent ticket placed in nomination by the which he says he did not bum the Blair standard. The school building is a very union pic-nic of the Sunday Schools of
in listening to speeches from such political Wm. Mahone. Look at it, Virginians,and North and South anew into one Nation, Conservative Democratic party.
property, near Washington, but took un- excellent one, and was built especially for the Reformed Churches at ML Crawford
Mr. Wright Qatewood, a former resident usual steps to preserve it. He thinks it thG
gladiators as Daniel and Cameron, both of blush to own that such deeds are done in the concession was not only graceful but
e for wllich it i9 U8ed. It ig and St. Michaels, were held on Saturday
. ,
r * ui
j
n last, in the grove near the latter church.
necessary. Perhaps the language in the of Shenandoah and Page, but now a noisy was burnt by some of Blair's neighbors af- . ar e
whom are courtly, dignified and men of the light of day in your grand old State.
third plank, in which the party pledges Mahoneite of Harrisonburg, attempted to ter tho departure of the Confederate troops. l g ! convenient, comfortable and well
high personal honor. Both arc in the
By reconstruction law you dare not sell itself to bring about the "immediate, irre- reply to tho able speech of Judge Allen.
Capt. Isaac Bassett, the veteran door- lighted, and is one of the best public school There were addresses, during the day by
prime of life, and the difference between negroes, but it seems Mahoneism has dis- vocable and absolute repudiation of the
Rev. Dr. Callender and Rev. Jos. 8. Loose
His speech was nothing more than
keeper of the United States Senate, who buildings in the State.
complete his half century of service
public debt," might with advantage have weak exposure of the flimsy pretexts by
ttem on the stump is because of the differ- covered it is not unlawful to huy.
The teachers for the colored schools will The tables were loaded with an abundance
made more moderate, but the conven- which tho Mahoneites expect to get the in the Senate chamber in December next, be appointed in a few days, and will bo of good things for all, free of charge—and
ence of their occupations in life. Colonel
The Hopublican party was formerly com- been
votes of the people. The manner in which ^
engaged in preparing his forthtion
Cameron was immured in the editorial posed very largely of negro voters, but party.only reflected the sentiment of the Judge Allen liandled him reminded one of coming volume entitled "Sketches and announced. The colored people have had a very pleasant day was enjoyed by all
sanctum whilst Major Daniel has been in these have now been transferred to Mahone
an indignant woman spanking a wiltiu
of the United States Sen- good schools here for some years, and tho present.
wilful Remimsencences
p
{From the Tribune, June 31.1881.]
public life and in the forum, all the time and there is about the same vitality and
,attendance of their children shows that
Mahone and Biglin ! There is victory child. Mr. Qatewood was so unmercifully aate—1881-1881."
A writer in Teind and Water snys there they appreciate the advantages theyposengaged in debate, in law or politics, and strength in the Republican party in Vir- in the cry." From Maine to Oregon, from spanked and "set down on" that it excited
i a stumper before the people, combining gfofo to-day that one might roar.onably Minnesota to Texas, the grand old party the sympathy of Democrats and the disgust aare from 1,000 to 2,000 English landhold- 1sess.
On Wednesday, August 3d, 1881. by Rev. J. O. Hento-day flings out its banners and sounds of his own party. Mr. G. remarked to a eers in Virginia, with farms of from 100 to
sell, st tho Menontte churcb, Mr. Edward G. Bnebnsh
the fact of being a natural bom orator with ex
expect to find in a squeezed lemon or a tho rallying cry of victory. A triumphant friend afterwards that he did not mind it, j1,500 acres and that they are remarkably
to Miss Maggie Chandler.all of Rookingham county.Ya*
BREVITIES.
large experience, he is simply irresistible^
au
sucked orange.
refutation has been given to the traitors for he had been used to being whipped ^happy. He especially recommends Virsince he was a child.— Woodstock Her- ginia
IPXEj-Pfor gentlemen emigrants with large
Cool,
Col. Cameron made fine speeches on
What a shame! Aye, more. What a and libellers who have blatantly insisted ever
3
Jfiimilies.
It offers almost the only genuine
.
the party had not the vitality neces- aid, Aug. 10.
Monday, and gave some very strong thrusts; ^
On
tbe
morning
of Monday, the 8tb inst., at tho
1
burlesque upon popular government, when that
* • ■*
ccountry life with congenial surroundings
Bycicles in town.
jRevere Honse, Harrisonburg, Va., after a distressful
sary to enable it to place itself abreast of
in fact, he made a better speech than any vo
votes are sold in packugelglike pins and the times—to take up the new issues forced
Illness
of
many
months'
dnrstion, which she endured
Lara
from
the
World's
Crater.
ti
to the expatriated gentleman.
Very dry weather.
with Christian fortitude and resignation, Mrs. Maria
other man of his party is capable of ma- needles,
ne
and money becomes the substitute! upon its attention. ♦ * ♦ Once more
Louisa,
consort
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Dr.
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W. Upshur, and yonngest
At
a
meeting
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of
deleRoad8
dugt
[New YorV World, Aux. 19.)
daughter of the late Samuel Shepherd. Esa.j of Richking, and we say it with pleasure, his j-for
Virginia resumes her proud title of the
0, principle in politics.
gates from the several Catholic societies of
.
,.
mond,
Ya.
An
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tem^
of Presidents. Our honored standepeechea were dsvoid of the low style and
Richmond, Va., it was resolved that the
Begins to look like fall.
Who sold them? Search the records1 Mother
ard-bearer, General Wm. Mahone, the peraments is aflbrded by onr esteemed Re- a
will visit 1 orktown on,the ICth of
There are over 650 visitors at Rawley.
Studied blackguardism which usually an
and see the bosses of tens, of fifties, of Washington of the Second Century of tho publican contemporaries in their treatment societies
,October to
New Advertisements.
assist at the religious ceremomarks the utterances of many of the latter- hundreds,
|n
etc., white and colored men. Great Republic, does uot need any eulogy of Billy the Kid. The Times with dogged nnies to be there conducted by Archbishop
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LANDS FOR SALE
day stumpers of his party. He is a gen- -yy
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casion to touch up the coalition candidate Paul on the Bocock-Fowler bill; the very tering places in our Virginia mountains,
•own hand.
In testimony whereof, the said Coroner the State really owed. The Colonel for Lt. Governor, who he said, as U.S. Mari
Union Springs are visited principally by
and Jurors have hereunto set their hands: claimed great credit for his party in defeat- shai for the Western District, had caused bill from which the Allen amendment
farmers and their families. They erect
was
culled,
and
which
Mr.
Paul
voted
for.
ing
the
McCulloch
Bill,
sweeping
it,
as
ho
L. H. Ott, Coroner.
the arrest of more than eleven hundred
their cabins, and after the toil and exhaus©. M. Huffman, W. C. McAllister, John said, like chaff before the wind, in the Leg- persons in the Southwest, upoh charges so His reference to the four million dollars
"W. Shepherd, A. J. Nicholas, Peter Guyer, islative canvas of 1879. He attempted to trivial that only thirty-five of the number that Mahone got from the State to tion of harvest, they betake themselves,
E. Royer.
build four railroads, all of which he bank- with a wpll supplied larder to this moun
fix the responsibility for the "diversion" were convicted.
rupted, was received with cheers, showing tain retreat, when resting from their labor,
of public school funds, upon the DemoHe charged Senator Lewis with making
Atlantic & Ohio R. R.
cratic party, and charged that the Funder cannon-balls for the Confederate Govern- that the people of old Rockingham had and dismissing their business cares, they
We "hope our friends who feel a deep in- organization, as he styled it, is an enemy ment, and that gentleman, through the dropped "Billy, the Kid," as they will spend a few weeks in easy and familiar intercourse with their assembled neighbors.
terest in the progress and completion of to the free school system of the State. H« window of the Marshal's office near by: Cameron, the "Infant," in November.
Upwards of thirty cabins have been erectThe
Major
then
spoke
of
the
prosperity
criticized
the
platform
and
candidates
of
this important road will not he at all dis
was heard to pronounce the charge a false
•couraged. The work will go on, and it the Democratic party, and asked if Har- one. Maj. Daniel called him to the stand, hf Virginia, her resources and the en- ed ahd the outlook ia for a continued inwill not be long now, we are assured, be- bour had gone up to Daniel, on his high when a satisfactory explanation was made; deavor of Cameron & Co., to keep this debt crease. It is to be favorably said -of this
fore the workmen will be upon the line of l^ft'n 88 8 debt payer, or had Daniel gone the Major ending the matter by saying that question alive, in order to ride into office resort, that while it affords flfie facilities
down to Harbour and become a readjustee- Mr. Lewis was not patriotic enough to and pocket the salaries; that the Rid- for the renewal of impaired health and
the road and active operations resumed.
"I
heard that Daniel said he was a read- make cannon-baUa, to be used in defence dleberger bill does not settle anything, and vigor, it is inexpensive, and wholly free
Read the following, which we clip from
the gentlemen who father it know it. The from the excesses and dissipation which
juster, but as he denies it, I will not press of his country.
'the Bridgewater Journal, of last Friday:
courts
have declared all such measures un- prevail at too many of our watering places:
the
matter."
He
eaid
he
was
born
and
'On last Friday Mr. J. W. P. Allemong
We can give here but a brief outline,
started for New York to conclude the trans- bred a Democrat, but would not follow containing only a few of the many good conatituticmai, and such a bill would not Its tone is eminently conservative and
fer-of the Rail Road interests of the W. the party When it abandons Democratic
settle the debt. Maj. Daniel's closing was moral. The increased inflow of transient
<7. & St L." Co., to the Atlantic and Ohio R. principles. Refering to the principles and points made by the distinguished speaker indeed masterly in every particular. Bold, visitors and persons not prepared to make
R. Co.
He was frequently interrupted during his
A further evidence of rapidly advancing practices of Maj. Daniel and his party, he speech by the applause of the crowd, and aggressive and eloquent he carried that" a temporary home for themselves, has creplans and growing prospects for our Rail- declared that if this is Democracy he when he closed, round upon round went immense crowd with him while applause ated the necessity for places of entertainafter applause woht Out to that noble ment. Three or four such houses or cabins
rord is that the chief Engineer of the new didn't want any more of it.
up that made the welkin ring.
company has just summoned to active serVirginian, until his voice was hushed are supported, where comfortable lodgings
He pronounced himself in favor of a revice with the corps the following BridgeCameron's,
fetejomder.
amidst the wild enthusiasm of that vast can be secured, and tables of free abunwater gentlemen ; M. H. Richcrcek, Charles peal of the capitation tax provision of the
After the masterly and eloquent speech assembly.
dance and variety, and inviting display of
fihank, Wm. H. Gibbs, J. E. & A. A. Wise, constitution, declaring it to be in violation
•>
culinary skill, makes glad the appetite;
Hugh Minor. J. K. Moyers and Mr. Jos, of that instrument, as wellaa the fourteenth of Maj. Daniel, Col. Cameron again took
Milstead. The party started on Tuesday amendment to the Constitution of the the stand to dispose of the three-quarters
keenly sharpened by thO health-giving
At Night.
morning in good spirits for Frost, in the
At night, by invitation of tlie young waters. The Misses Croushom are the
United States. He charged that Major of an hour allotted him by Agreement. He
county of Pocahontas, West Va.,
Daniel at Petersburg In 1808, arraigned started out by stating that his party had mens' Democratic club, Maj. Daniel de- largest entertainers of this class, and their
the Republican party with bitter invec- defeated bond-holders, newspapers, banks, livered a short address in the Court-house, most substantial and toothsome fare is
"burst to a fine audience, composed in large part furnished at rates which are surprising for io m fai'K oi MipiD and Apig mm.
tives, for what he afterward advocated, in preachers, and had gone so far as to
1
A Visitor.
John Wallace, at the Spotswood. Bar various measures, before the Leagislature. through the defence of petticoats, ' doubt- of the ladies of the town. The club turned their moderation.
m)
—
—
eh-r
Las just reeeived a quantity of the Eichel- And, with a wholesome fear of what lees intending to convey the idea that he out in force, and headed by Prof. Clary's
From Sbenamloah Iron Works.
and
those
with
whom
he
associated
and
r
immense
sttPceas
Orchilla
Gtiano
haa
mot
with
ih all partswell
of Virginia
era fteoT
Km. «k.AA
berger whiskey, distilled in 1848, which was in store for him, and to fortify his auband, escorted the distinguished orator to
feel jusllfied lu confldobtly presenting it to you as beiu^ unoubtedly
Jufpted wl
io vont
vaS "of vn
tinner, itaed It na the wheat crop Juat h.rteSlnd with the mnrt graa^ruR relultrLTuted ^ih^r^ .
makes it 33 years old, and which is con- dience against the inevitable, he exclaimed, worked were indifferent and regardless of the place of speaking. He was twice
Excavation for the new furnace is being beat
tiflcatej
which
we
print
(verbatim)
below,
orchilla
la
a
pure,
natural
auan.
^
0t tl t
siderably ahead of anything in that line "Oh ! he will tell you of my record in the the opinion, sympathy and charity of the called to the front after the close of his pushed. Part of the engine has arrived ua^n'.11,8 81 Ihe Oarlheao ®ea' .Q(I bainaaidg tn the Governmeut ut V.-^^aeU
" 1' tn<1
IT IS LOW-tilUClSD, net becauae we deem it oorroepondinglv inferior to tin, hlnh .rad.
hmnh t." •
good
women
of
Virginia.
He
indulged,
first
speech,
to
receive
several
bouquets
of
and
will,
when
erected,
be
the
largest
ellin this market. The age guaranteed. 8t
but becauae we have left off the cost of maanracttire.
tnierioi to tm. high grade l tunphatc,
past," and proceeded to meet Maj. Daniel's
IT IS SVCCBSSFUL, becauae It la natere'a own prorialon for her exhauMtcd ftelda t(
points against himself before they were to a considerable extent, in the same old flowers presented by Col. O'Ferrall and gine South of Masoh and Dixon's line. or corrective for enur uraea or aheep aorrri, add 1, almost oerta'n to oroduc. .
H ,
sick and contemptible song about Gov. Winfield Liggett, from the club and ladies There will be nine boilers, each double, and oomlog a valuable permanent improvct of Ibe coll. 'X' XW IT it ,« wor
wr.nic v r your concideratloii.
thereby haDayton Normal Musical lastituto.
uttered.
Rutwchully,
"y
Holliday and the one-man power, forget- of the town. He was followed by Dr- forty-five feet long. A hot blast of the
He charged Moffett, Allen and Harbour ting that he, Paul & Co., wore ruled, bossWe are pleased to leam that the Normal
W00LBRIDGE, TRATEKS; A CO.,
Moffett and Col. O'Ferrall, who, in re- Grove pattern containing sixty-six pipes
IMPOH/TER^Ii
Music School at Dayton is making fine with desertion from his party, and said ed and controled by one "Billy the Kid," sponse to calls froin the crowd, delivered is being built, and everything about the
TXuolntrr'g WWtlrf. XJal t l nlOfe. Md.
progress, and the prospects for an interest- that if he had followed their lead, maybe who lives in and around Col. Cameron's short and stirring speeches. And this
furnace is intended to united efficiency and
ing session are most promising. The Maj. Daniel would not now be the nomi- homoi He said there were 92,000 colored
pleasant social reunion, closed one of the durability. The cast house will be of
nee
of
the
Funder
party.
At
the
concluqualifications of the teachers are well
voters in this State, and that he ahd his most satisfactory political field-days the brick and the roof of galvanized iron. Mr
-ririTurnS^^SEJ^r ldld n0t m'ke ^ ^
bu.hel.p.r«>e:"Th7.Te«"lam
known, embracing A. 8. Kieffer, as Prin- sion of his first effort he was accorded a party relied upon their votes to carry them
Democracy of old Rockingham have seen Coffman promises to have 290,000 brick
hearty
applause,
but,
for
the
sonorous
voicipal, assisted by Messrs. QJakc, Showalter,
safely over the river, and that to be true to since the war.
ready for laying by the end of this month.
for gr
father & son, and others. This is but the ces that swelled its volume, he was indebt- their convictions they must vote upon his
""'11
utr'n&racrdritm^'h:
Ore shipments commenced last week over
ed
to
the
Lewisites
that
were
sprinkled
first session of the Dayton Normal Musical
side. The Col. then spoke of his own reA
Social
Stir
In
West
Chester,
PA,
the
new
railroad
from
Kimball
Ore
bank.
Institute, and if it is so very fine at the here and there through the .eiiowd.
cord, and stated that in comparison with
During the first two days 200 tons were
When Dr. Webb introduced Major John Maj. Daniel's his record Was "white aa the
start as it has been this year, what may we
"The effect of chance is so curious that sent out. Hon. Wm. Mitnus, Jr., has gone
W.
Daniel,
of
Lynchburg,
It
looked
like
not expect as the results of the/uture ?
driven snoWj" purely immaculate, and we the facts connected with other's success
the old Teath Legion Democracy had gird- doubt exceedingly whether or not the fly arc read about with the greatest interest; to White Sulphur to recuperate. Co u n try other fertilizers costing muoh moro money, and I believe it to be aa good aianjf 1 eier uued.
ueeds rain sadly.
B;
Accident—Horse Killed.—On Mon- ed her loins for a supreme effort, as the that Josh Billings has immortalized would The event agitating the Quaker borough
HBNSLEY, of fSet^vIetieni, Anarusta Co.. Va. Julv 1ft Iftftl hiv*- t w.... _■
OrthiHa Guano purohaaud last fall on a very thin p^eoe of land that I liave reputedly kled other fertm^VS^day morning last Mr. P. A. Kiser, living swelKngplaudits, loud and long continued light upon the Col's shirt bosom, so spot- of West Chester, Pa., ia the chance that
From Haw ley Springs.
C P
0 chlIi at the
™ *JL?Kd the
2** 9r
906 nonnS io the aW aLd tha SSSSt U
wa : 8uc t
near ML Crawford, when on his way to rung out from hundreds of throata, in hon- less do we find that gentleman—(no relbr- fell upon Mr. Jesse E. Webh; one of the
r oki 8 i k a k 0 t Whettt
® 1 h growth a%to interfere to Zoiue extent with the wheat' mnnh<
Rawlby
SpRiNos,
VA.,
1
yeura.—
oeiug sdperior
aupenor to inythlVl
anything I ^ve
have ever used lor
Jlars
" 1"
- * iccummunu u as *>elng
Harrisonburg in a spring wagon, stopped or of the chosen standard-bearer of the ence to the shirt.) The Col. then left his best knowh business men, the proprietor of
August 15, 1881.
i
RAMCISlj C. K1RIS1 1SH, of 8tr^i1bur|g(% Shenaiuloali Co.. Va . Julv ^ imii
Y .
for some purpose ia the former place. His democratic parly. To say that he more white-washed record and went back to the alargejewelry store of Gay street He was
Among the names of guests registered 2B0 pounds of Orchilla Guau^ to the acre with good reaulU. botb on wheat and grass %
horse took fright and ran away in the di- than met the expectations of his party Funding bill.of'71, ana stated that it Had fortunate enough to hold half of ticket No. at Rawley in the last few day are those of CYRUS K.IS1STE£R. &t Straabnror, Va., July 1, iftftl, mm; I used ls«-« fell nn
ia
»
Orchilla by the elite of a hlgher-prlcad Guario with better reaulta. cach'aOO pot^da to tbeabrS
been passed by a legislature purchased by 78 }12, the capital prize in the drawing of
rection of home. On ncaring the river he upon this occasion, would scarcely do jus- the
l
B. A. Hill, Jr., and wife, Miss K. E. CarOLIVER
WOORE,
of
Winchester,
Va..
June
18,
1881,
says:
I
used
Orchillk
.tti
rthnr
.u«
i-.a
bond-holders;
he
forgot
to
add,
that
A
plunged over the high cliff near Plecker's tice to the masterly effort of this distin- he, as editor of the Index Appeal, wrote ar- The Louisiana State Lottery, held at New ter, Rev. A. W. Weddell, A. C. Rowan, of I have a bettor atand of wheat and graea than from any fertllizet I have (Wer used.
of ^Welbonrfse.'* Rauquler Co. Va Jtilv f iftftt Mva. r».-..«K4
bridge, breaking hie neck, and wrecking guished and chivalric sob of Virginia. The ticle after article in iavor of the bill, ad- Orleans on July 13th, winning $15,000. He U; 8. A., E. Cohen ahd wife, T. 8. Davis one ton of OrchlllsDULANRy,
tfuano from Cockerflle te be need for my whcii. and I waYto
io
the wagon. The horse was a valuable ani- dignified and commanding presence of the vocating its passage and recognizing the sent by mail in a registered letter dlie and family, J. B. Kendall, Mrs. Bigbie, tion to its value to bone meal, whicl* I was to use beatde it. I. sowed th™
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a
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mal, and the loss is a serious one to Mr.
dollar, addressed to M. A. Dauphin, at No Mrs. Isler, W. H Finckle'and wife, D. Rav- five dollars. My wheat haa been cut. In faellne the wei^t of toe
hJ
classic mould, were enough to mark him proposes, if elected, to settle the debt upon 312 Broadway New York City. The next_ encl and family, Jos. Gorham, A. H. Ragan see no difference lu the two fertilizers. It is but right to wy that from sowing wW toLt hS
Kiser.
and sowing it late, neither bone or Oichllls has paid toe this yea? I teeWiorArrt to
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measas one of Nature's noblemen, and to secure ure which every man in Virginia, who has drawing takes place Sept. 18th.
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public generally is respectfully called to countrymen. When to these advantages settle anything, and that the Courts have
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for sale at the Spotswood Bar, by John of a tongue, the like of which has not been tended to keep the question alive, in order family of Mr. Alexander near Woodville.—
Prices In Baltimore, $25 per ton, cash i $28 per ton, crop time.
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give
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Loose,
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Old Commonwealth

There are a great many people in their
religion that remind me of "Uncle Phil."
TntmsDAT Morjuko, Auorsr 18,1881.
a pious old darkey of the old times in Texas. Well, Phil was a fervent Christian,
with a groat gift of prayer. He attended
An Interestliift Annltennry.
all the Saturday night prayer meetings on
the neighboring plantations, and could
Thirty-fonr years ago last Tuesday, •was pray louder and longer than any of the
a memorable occasion in Stannton. Tlie brethren. But Phil had one weakness—he
citizens generally including the ladies and dearly loved money, and, different from
children turned out and went in procession the negro generally, ho loved to hoard it.
to meet the company of volunteers that had Near by us lived a man who, not troubled
fone from this city to the Mexican war. about any scruples, would pay Phil a dolhey wended their way over the AVaynes- lar to work on his field on Sundays. One
boro road until they came to the spot which Sunday night as Phil came home after
is now the farm of M. McAleer. Esq., dark I accosted him with :
where they halted. At this point the com"AVhere have you been, Phil ?"
}
pany of volunteers from Augusta to the
"Oh,
just knocking about, Mnssa."
Mexican war who were returning home
"ATou have been working for Miller."
had been halted. A wild scene of joy fol"AVell, you see, Mnssa, the old fellow is
lowed, but as wild as it was the military in needs, and he jest showed me a silver
discipline did not relax. The men were dollar, and I jest coldn't stand it."
kept in line by the officers—Capt. Ken ton
"Ain't you afraid the devil will get you
Harper, and Us. AVm. H. Harman, Vin- for breaking the Sabbath ?"
cent Geiger and llobt. H. Kinney. ^ The
Phil scratched his head a minute and
crowd handed them lemonade, sandwiches said:
and caught hold of their hands, but that
"I guess the Lordll 'sense me, Massn."
was all. When the company reached town
"No. He says remember the Sabbath
followed by the citizens the enthusiasm of day and keep it holy."
the people got the best of military discipPhil went off looking pretty sober, and
line. Capt. Harper was seized by the it was not long before 1 heard his voice in
ui
populace and carried to his home which fervent prayer back of the barn, and so I
was in the venerable mansion, corner of thought I would slip down near enoug to
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Market and Frederick streets, two doors hear.
from the First Presbyterian church of to"O Lord!" I heard him say, "I have this Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
day. The welcome speech at McAlccr's day ripped and teared, cussed and sweared
had been delivered by David Patterson, at them confounded oxen of Miller's, and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
and after the capture of their commander jest broke the sabbath day. Oh Lord I
General Bodily Pains,
the company had nothing to do but march please forgive me; for you knows I's noth- Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
around two or three streets and be disband- ing but a miserable heathen anyhow. If
and Ears, and all other Pains
ed by Lt. Harman at the court house lawn. you'll jest forgive me this time I'll never do
and Aches.
That week the citizens gave a banquet in it again as long as I live 'ceptin he gives
No Preparation on oarth equals St. Jacobs Oil m
honor of the returned volunteers at a grove me two dollars and a half a day."
a snfe, sn rr, mlmplr and chrnf) External Remedy.
in the low grounds of the D. D. & B. InAt this point I was obliged to beat a A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay
stitute, at which Lyttleton Waddell deliv- hasty retreat, but I am thinking that poor of SO Cent*, and every one aufCering with pain
have cheap and positive proof of Its claims.
ered an address. The day was a wretched Uncle Phil isn't the only $2.50 Christian canDirections
in Eleven Language..
one and the rain fell all day long, the pies in the world.—Louisville Christian Observer.
BOLD BT ALL DBTJOOIBTS AND DEALERS IN
and other good things being spoiled on the
MEDICINE.
tables by it. There were fifty-six men in
"Have you seen the dress of spun glass
rank and file present that day. Of the said
A. VOGELER & CO.,
to
have
been
made
in
Pittsburg
?"
commissioned officers of that day all are
JBaltlmorc, Md., V. S. Am
dead, two of them—Kenton Harper and was asked a Broadway dealer in curiosiGen. AVm. H. Harman were in the civil ties.
"No, I have not. I have tried to get one
war thirteen years afterwards. Of the nonSummer
commissioned officers Geo. Harlan, Christ for my display, but failed. Some years
Merritt and Wm. Blackburn arc all that ago I learned of a dress that was made in
are known to be alive.—Staunton Vindica- Brazil out of spiders' web, and I would
have tried for that, but its probable price
tor, Aug. 6.
Complaints
and its delicacy made the task a foolish
one to undertake. I had kept informed
At this season, various diseases of the
It is not every maiden, in these prosaic upon the use of the spiders' web, and had
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
days, who can summon the "tell-tale heard that all of the attempt to employ it
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
blood" to her cheeks at will, or silently re- in the manufacture had failed. The Spanand sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
veal, by an opportune roseate flush, those iards tried to make gloves, stockings and
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysinward feelings to which many young la- handkerchiefs of the thread spun by the
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
dies experience such difficulty in giving spider, but although fabulous sums were
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
verbal expression. But as the value of the offered, the articles proved so troublesome
Bead the following;
blush, as a highly effective weapon in the i to manufacture that they could not be made
_Pkrry Davis*
lUiNBiunas,
N. Y.,
March
feminine armory, is still universally recog- | at a profit. A traveler told me that it rePain Kim.ku
never
fail,SS,to 1881.
afford
nized by the sex, although it would ap- j quired 700,000 spiders to make a piece of
joskph
Bueditt.
__
Nioholvili.e,
Feb.
S. 1881.
pear to have somewhat fallen into desuc- ! silk. I have heard that in some parts of
The eery oeei medichie
I knowN.ofy..for
dysentery,
tude. French ingenuity has been at the South America garments made of spiders'
onolerm morbus, and cramps In the stomach. Have
nsed it for years, and it Is eure cure every time.
pains of devising a mechanical appliance web are worn. It may be true, because the
JCLIUB
W.12,1881.
DEr.
Moinoona,
Iowa,
March
for the instantaneous production of a fine spiders are larger there, but I doubt the
I
have
used
your
Pain
Kii.i.kh
In
severe
cases
of
natural glow upon the cheek of beauty, no story."
x>icrsrap,
.M ii i'. lio,and cholera
uuutcxift morbus,and
xuui Lfun,uiiu iti L gave
tfmy almost
Instant crolloL
L. E. Caldwell.
matter how constitutionally lymphatic or
"What is the greatest curiosity you ever
CarnESVILLE,
Ga.,
Feb.
28,1881.
For twenty years 1 have used your Pain
philosophically unemotional its proprie- saw ?"
tress may be. This thoughtful contrivance
complaints, and it altrays cures. ould not feel safe
"That is a very broad question."
without a bottle in the house.
J. B. IIvte.
VIE.
is called "The Ladies' Blushing Bonnet,"
"Well, the most curious article of a lady's
_
_Perrt Davis'Baco,
Me.,
Jan.for
22,1881.
Have
used
Pain
Killer
twelve
to the side ribbons of which—those usu- toilet."
years. It is
sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to bo out of the family.
ally tied under the fair wearer's chin—are
"It was a fan. It was in a collection of
L Nates,
attached two tiny but powerful steel fans now famous. This particular fan was
Oneida, N. Y.,H.
Fob.
19,188L
We
began
using
It
over
thirty
years
ago, and
springs, ending in round pads, which are of flue yellow lace, and had richly carved
always gives immediate relief. Would hardly
dareIt
brought to bear upon the temporal arteries wooden sticks, each stick inlaid with a
to go to bed without a bottle in theW.house.
O.
8
PERRT.
by their action of bowing the head, one crescent of clear shell-like substance. It
CONWATDORO.
8. C., Feb.
Nearly every family
In this section
keeiie23,a 1881.
bottle
exquisitely appropriate to modest embar- ' was made by a lady of Normandy. The
in the house.
Dr.
E.
Morton.
U.Rhenirh
8. Consulate,
rassmant, and by artiticially forcing blood lace was made—well, what do you think
Orepelu,
Prussia.
Feb.
8,1881.
into the cheeks "cause them to be suffused it was made of?"
I have known Perry Davis' Pain Killer almost
from
the dayand
it was
after years
of
with "the crimson hue of shame" at a mo"Spider's web ?"
observation
useintroduced,
I regard itsandpresence
in my
household
as an indispensahlr.
necessity.
ment's notice. Should the ingenious head
"No, said the collector laughing, "It was
I.
8.
Potter,
if.
S.
OonsuL
coverings become the fashion among girls woven from her own golden hair, and the
Buuton-on-Tbknt.
I had been several days
suffering severelyEno.
from
of the period, it behooves "young men tiny crescents, so highly polished, were the
diarrhcea,
aooomuanled
with
intenseHlmoBt
pain, when
tried
your
Path
Killer,
and
found
instantI
about to marry" to take a sly peep behind tips of her finger-nails."—JVew York Sun.
relief.
H. J. Noone.
the bonnet-strings of their blushing
21 Montaoue
St., London,
During
ayesidenoe
of twenty-three
years InEng.
India,
charmers immediately after proposing, in
I
have
given
11
in
many
cases
of
dlaxThoea,
dysenBareback
Riding.
tery,
and
cholera,
and
never
knew
it
to fail to
give
order to satisfy themselves that the heighrelief.
R. Clahldge.
tened color, by them interpreted as an inNo family can safely be without this
voluntary admission or reciprocated affec"It's twenty-five years since I was in
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
tion, is not due to the agency of a care- Staunton," said that famous bareback riwithin the reach of all.
fully adjusted "blushing bonnet."—London der, James Robinson, at Sells circus AV'edFor sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
Telegraph..
nesday night, as he came up to the reserved
And $1.00 per bottle.
mm I » n
»
seats to speak to an old Staunton friend
k PEKBY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
who had known him from boyhood. "I
Maxims for Fanners,
mProvidence, E. 1.
have been near here, once as near as Har- _
Thinking about a piece of corn adds flvo risonburg, but not to Staunton. I'm going to give you some of the old time ridKIDNEY-WORT
bushels to the acre, sometimes ten.
If a particular production is all the rage ! ing to-night just to remind you of my boy
does
wnvo
sell oat while prices are high arid buyers . days."
"Will you give us the somersault, bareare plenty.
WONDERFUL
If HI J
Fall and winter evenings are the most back, Jim ?" said the old gentleman who
CURES!
fm—mi
profitable times for mental culture, social had patted. Robinson on the head when
Becanse it acts on the LIYKB, BOWELS
he was a boy of ton.
happiness and rest.
«nd KIDNKIS at the same time.
Encouraging words will sometimes make ) "Why, of course I will. Do you know
it
is
just
thirty-one
years
to-night
since
Booause
it oleansea the system of the poisona scythe cut well an hour longer than it ;
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Urithe first bareback somersault was turned
otherwise would.
nary
Diseases,
Biliouanesa, Jaundice, Consti.
It is important to get at the bottom of , in America? I remember it well. I did it
patlon, Piles, or in RhoumatiBra, Neuralgia,
at
Farmville
in
Prince
Edward
county.—
Nervous
Disorders
and Female Complaints.
things, and equally so, whether done by
It was a great stride ahead in those days
tough thinking or a subsoil plow.
SBIS
WHAT
PBOPLB SAY«
Some kinds of wood season better out of and you know a boy is always ready lor
Eugene
B. Btork,
of Junction
Ksnwa,
sayn,
Kidnej-Woi
t
cured
him afterCity,
regui&r
rhyanything,
no
matter
what
the
risks.
I
got
doors than under cover, but it is not so
sicians had been trying for four years.
it
into
my
head
that
it
ought
to
be
done
with the beam and handles of a plow.
Mrs.
John
Ariiall,of
Washington,
Ohio,
says1I
her
boy wasand
hoy
given
un
uphotowas
dieafterwards
by four prominent
Vegetable decay prepares for subsequent and that I could do it. And I did it.—
physicians
that
cured
by
The
people
went
wild
over
it.
I've
done
Kidney-Wort.
life. An exception to the rule is rotten poM. M, B. Goodwin, an editor In Ohardon, Ohio,
many harder things since, but none that
tatoes and turnips in a cellar in may.
says ho was not cspcotcd to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort on red him.
It is better for a fanner to eat salt on pleased me more than that somersault that
Anna
L. Jnrrett
of Southfrom
Balom,
N. troubles
Y., says
his potatoes instead of butter, if the latter night at Farmville. Now then old friend,
that
years sufToring
kidney
and
otoeveu
her coniplicutlous
was ended
by the
use of
is needed to pay an old debt at the village good-bye ! I'm off for the dressing room,
Kldney-WorL
and I'll give you some of the real old time
store.
John
B.
Lawrence
of
Jackson,
Tenn.,
suffered
for years
from"barrels
liver andofkidney
and
Every farmer should compete for all the riding when I was the 'boy rider.'"
after
taking
other troubles
medicines,"
And off walked the famous equestrian
Kidney-Wort
made him well.
premiums at the annual fairs in his lino
Michaeleight
Gotoyears
of with
Montgomery
Center, and
Vt..
except "the fastest trotter owned and raised to dress for the act. And that is the way
Bnfbrod
kidney difllcuity
it happened that those who went to the
was
nimble
to
work.
Kidney-wort
made
him
M
in the county."
well as ever."
Sells circus on Wednesday night saw some
of the best riding that Jim Robinson has
Secret of Large Crops.
KIDNEY-WORT
done since he was "a boy."— Vindicator.
PERMANENTLY CURES
One of the strong points in English farmKIDNEY
DISEASES,
ing was recently emphasized as follows,
Eminrnt PnTSiOTANS arc prescribing ]
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
by Professor Roberta, of Cornell Universi- that tried and true remedy, Kidney-Wort,
Constipation and Piles.
ty : "Herein," says he, "I am satisfied, for the worst cases of biliousness and con- ■
putpaciiage
ap In Dry
Tc.et.blc
in
tinwit
cans,inono
of which
raakea sixForm
quarts
lies the secret of England's success in rais- stipation, as well as for kidney complaints. I
of
medicine.forAlso
In Liquid
Form,readily
very Concentrated,
those
(hat
cannot
preing largo crops. It would take away the There is scarcely a person to be found that |
pare It.
breath ol a prairie farmer to hear even an will not be greatly benefltted by a thor- |
tW It acts feith equal offloienoy <n either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00
Englishman's enumeration of the 'spud- ough course of Kidney-Wort every spring. !
WELLS. UICIIAKDSON ACo., Prop's,
dings,' the 'grubbings,' the 'twitchings,' If you feel out of sorts and don't know |
(Will
send the dry post-paid.) DCRLIBGTOJI, TT,
the 'harrowing, the cross-harrowings, the why, try a package of Kidney-Wort and
rollings and crushings,' that a heavy clay you will feel like a new creature.—Indians
field is subjected to before it is considered apolis Sentinel.
ready for wheat. AVhat is all this for?—
The laPurewt and Best Mcdlsiue ever Made.
Simply to unlock the full storehouse ol
of Hopa
Man*
dAoolmblnatlon
raUlo aud Da nUe
I ion, v Buchu,
all
and
The Indian's Two Souls.
nature. That it is full has been proven
most
o%
ura
tivo
properties
of
all
other
Bitters,
time and again. By actual analysis it is
makesVthegreatest
BlOOd
Purifier,
Liver
AVhcn an Indian corpse is put in a coffin,
found that an average soil contains, in the
Peg U l\a tor, and Life and Health Restoring
Agent onwPBBB*®** ea
first six inches, plant fond enough for from among the tribes of the Lake-AIgonquins,
No disease c^on possibly long exist whore Hop
fifty to one hundred and fifty full crops of the lid is tied down, and not nailed. On
Bitters ore o»\pd^o varied and perfect are their
grain. I do not desire to discourage the deposi ting it in the grave, the rope or string
oper&tioDSi,OI^
....
purchase and use of fertilizers, but what is loosed. The reason they give for this,
Thtr glvt UT Ulfi ia4 xlaotlo till »g«4 "1
is,
that
the
soul
may
have
free
egress
from
To alt whoseisorm
.ViploymmttcauM
Irretrulart"
I do protest against is, purchasing on time
tvnminbciwi
urinary organs, or
who recommercial manure at forty dollars per the body.
quire an AppetiBex^^Tonio and mild Stimulant,
On
the
top
of
the
grave
a
covering
of
coton, which are really worth only twentyHop Bitters are
Without IntOXIcatlns.
five, to enrich cloddy fields already fairly der bark is put to shed the rain. This is
No matter whatOMk
your feVelings or symptoms
rich in plant food, locked up, it is true, roof-shaped, and the whole structure looks, I
are what the disease or allWHout
Is use Hop Bitslighty,
like
a
house
in
miniature.
It
has
j
ters.
Don't
wait
until
you e^11180
'® dek but If you
but there none the less, only waiting a litonly
feel
bad
or
miserablo.m
thorn
at onoetle judicious application of brain and mus- gable-ends. Through one of these, being '
Itmay save yourllfe-IthnaV avod hundreds.
the head, an aperture is cut. On asking a
$BOO will bo paid for a cal»o they wUl not
cle to set it free."
cure or help. Do not suiTor BO'let
your friends
Chlppewa why this was done, he replied,
suffer,but use and urge them^®01186® Hop B
"To allow the soul to pass in and out."
Remember,Hop
Bitters
is
no^o^
* drugged
A Fool. Oncr Mom?.—"For ten years
drunken nostrum, but the 4Purest^k^ n d Best
"I thought," I replied, "that you believed
Medicine over made; the *UiVALID6^^u •TUDBID
my wife was confined to her bed with such that the soul went up from the body at the
and HOPM" and no person Or fsmily^L
a complication of ailments that no doctor time of death to a land of happiness. How,
should be without them.
could tell what was the matter or cure her, then, can it remain in the body ?"
D.I.C.is
on absoluteofand
irroslstible
cureB^H
forUruukenm3SB,u«e
opium,
tobaccoSend
and I used up a sfinall fortune in humbug
drnggtots.
j
narcotics. Ail
All jld
b;HI tiara
There are two souls," replied the Indian
drugglHts.
Bapby
Hf*. Go., J
forRochesterJI.Y
Circular. sold
Hap
stuff. 8ix months ago I saw a U. 8. flag philosopher.
and
with Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I
"How can this be, friend ?"
would be a fool once more. I tried it, but
"It is easily explained," said he. "You
WILSON'S SAN1TORY TABLETS,
my folly proved to be wisdom. Two bot- know that in dreams we pass over wide
tles cured her. She is now as well and countries, and see hills, and lakes and
strong as any man's wife, and it cost me mountains, and many scenes which pass be- Tlic American Deoflerizer anil Disinfectant,
to be the best in the market for arreatiug all
only two dollars. Such folly pays.—H.AV., fore our eyes and affect us. Yet at the Claimed
foul goaaes oritfirg from oloseta. oellars, aiuks, and
Detroit, Mich.—Free Press.
poola. They also provent the spreading of dissame time, our bodies do not stir, and cese
They ore a good insect uowdur. and if mixed
there is a soul left with the body—else it coHt-H.
with whitewash a single coat will remove oil vermin
the honery. For sale only by
As a wife was holding her husband's would be dead. So you perceive it must from
Jiine36
L. U. OTT. Druggist.
aching head in her hands one morning she be another soul that accompanies us.
asked, "Are man and wife one?" "I supDr. D. A. BUCHER,
J. D. BUCHER,
pose so," said the husband. "Then," reIGoavernenr (N. Y.) Uerald.)
Dswtibt,
r Tr Assistant,
joined the wife, "I came home very drunk
With great pleasure we can recommend
BB.IDOBWATER. VA.
last night, and I'm awfully ashamed of as a radical cure for rheumatism, St. Jacobs
myself this morning."
Oil. This wonderful remedy has been exArMflcial teeth *1R a plate. Gold ftllings 1150.
tensively used by a large number of peo- Gold and Platiua Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extrootiug a
A sharp tongue is the only edged tool ple who daily testify to its marvelous ef- specialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Go., Va.
that grows keener with constant use.
fects.
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FARMERS,

LOOK

HERE!

HAVE OPENED AN
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINF OF
Farm and Hill machinery at lowest prices.
Oxxr £3tools. DEDiYxloraces
Farm Kngincs, Thpesbcrs and Separators, McCormlck Self-binding Harvesters
and Iron Mowers, Willonghby and Umpire Force Feed Drills, Stndcbakers
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shollcrs, Cultivators, Malta Pat
ern Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, MountedJOrlnd Sotnes (something new)
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As
agents for the sale of
The Celebrated
South Bend Chilled Plow,
We Uke pleiumre In imnounolng that It has fully snstainpd Its high reputation as the BEST PLOW ON THE
OONTlNKNT» (notwiibstandlng the many tricks arvl falsehoods Industriously used and circulated by some of
our competitors), and to those who have not tried them, wo refer to our numerous patrons In this and the adjoining rountlos, all of whom ore delighted with them.
We hope by fair and liberal doallog to merit a continuance of the kind patronage already extended to ns.
Call and see us at our ofhee and wace-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel.
aprl4

Fruit

Jars I

Fruit

Jars 11
sss

Headquarters for Fruit Jars.

SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND,

J,

A.

Loewenbaeh

&

Son.

FURNITURE.

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
T.
TIHE TABLE OF HARPER'S TERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD.
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAV SSKD, 1881
BDPERSBDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES;
WEST BOUND.

P. HUMPHREYS,
MANVTAOTVRJfR AND DEALER IN
^^IOTOn-.

Bridge water, Va
I
take
this
opportunity of thanking my numerous
Ill
for their liberal anpport during the past
£ ; s K 5 ET onstomers
year, and hope to merit a coutinuanoe of the tame.
To the people of Harrioonburg and Bockingham
county, I would aoy that when in need of anything in
line, I would bo pleased to have you examine my
i
F i
M ?• my
stock of goods before decidlna to purchase elsewhere,
because
I think you will find It to your Interest to
OlO 040 030 010 018 038 moke selections
of some of my beautiful modern designs. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:
Leave
Baltimore...
4
• Washington.
" Frederick...
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, it
" Eager stown.
(A.M. A.M.
W.lnnt Bed.tnd. from
$ 6 00 to $10 00
i
6:25
11:69
Pulor .rid Oak Bed.tMd. from
8 00 to 1 00
" Martin sburg
P.M.
Blugla B«1.trad. from
1 M to 8 00
•• HarpVs F'y 1 ) 7:16 1:30
DreMtng Cue., with marble top and
wood top
top.
15 00 to 10
50 00
** Charles tow n 1 I 8:05 3:10
DreMtng Bnreari.
It 00 to 95 00
I . A've.
41
Winchester 1 1 10:48 4:30
Plain fonr drawer Banaa.
5 00 to 19 00
Wanb.taride
9 00 to 90 00
" Mlddletown 1 ) 11:56 6:18
A've.
Towel Baeka. alt kind., from
1 00 to 900
**
Strosburg
1 13:30 5:66
Wardrobu, from
5 00 to MOO
r 3:46
" Ut. Jackson.
TATYLEtS. Ao.
*' Hsrrlsonb'g. 8:36 4i60
Parlor Table.
$ i 00 to $90 00
Arrive Staunton... I 4:30
I
Fatl-leaf Table., walnut, (torn
5 00 to 0 00
Exten.ton Table, walnut and uh, per
fool
100 to 195
EAST BOUND.
Tea Table, of .11 atFle.
9 00 to 0 75
Cbma Preeeee, watnnt, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safe, of every deaorlption from
4 00 to 10 08
Wb.tnote, .11 etjlee, from
4 00 to 550
Hat IUck. and Hall Stand, from
75 to 95 00
Chairs from BO ots. to OB each
XeOTTIYOJBS, Ao,'
Lonnge. of .II atvle.
$ 7 00 to $ II 00 *aoh
Bofke of .11 atjlee from
14 00 to 29 00 eaob
Parlor Suit., good elylo and
quality
40 00 to 195 00 Mob
615 63T 605 633 631 61T PICTTJIMB MOT7X.I>IPfG, Ao.
A full line ot Monldiuge kept In etook, and Plotnre
A-M.
fltred np to order In a (aw mmanta. Alao
Leave Staunton
11:00
8 li Pramea
Parlor
Bracket., fto., fte.
** Harrisonbarg.
11:66 6:30 7:00 5 00
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
•« Mt. Jackson...
1:16 7:16 9:11
A.M.
SAiSXI.
<* Strasbarg.....
6:40 3:16 8:64 11:06
Bosh, 8x10 glass, at
.55 cents
oentf per light
" Mlddletown... A.M. 7:12 3:48 9:39 11.66
Bosh,
8x13
glass,
at.....
6)4 cents per light
P.M.
Sash,
10x12
gloss,
at
6?^
cents per light
" Winchester... 6:00 8:20 3:24 10:15 1:46
9x14 glsss, at
6>4 cents per light
" Charlestewn.. 6:47 9:60 4:27 11:86 3:26
i Sash,
All
other
Sash
not
mentioned
above
will be fur" Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:66 12:15 4:15
nished at proportionately low figures.
P M. P M
A.M.
" Martlnsburg.. 12:14 19:14 10:80
DOORSL
" Hageretown.. 8:89 9:45 9:00
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $9 75 each
" Frederick
8:33 3:60 0:16
Panel
Doors,
with
four
panels.... $2 80 to 8 00 each
" Washington.. 0:45 2:05 7:90 0:30
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes 2 feet 10
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:16 8:85 7:4U
Inches In width and under. Any siae door can be
furnished
on
short
notice.
Trains 838 and 633 dally; all other tralne dally except Sunday.
Outside ©lat Window Hllnd.
Train 010 and 60C connect at Straeburg with tralne on Blinds, 13 light Windows, 8x10 fflaM..$l 50 per pair
Virginia Midland road.
Blinds, 12 light winlows. 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
No. 605 runs to Baltimore via Waahington, without Blinds,
12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
change of cars.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 26 per pair
No 010 and 805 dines at Mt Jackson.
Blinds,
12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Passengers for Jordan's Springs leave cars at
12 light windows, 10x15 glass. .$2 60 per pair
Stephensou'e; for Book Enon leave oars at Winches- Blinds,
Blinds,
12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
ter ; for Capon Springe leave cars at Capon Road; Blinds, 12
windows. 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
for Orkney Springs leave oars at Mt. Jackson; for Blinds. 12 light
light windows, 12x16 glass.. $3 40 per pair
Bawley Springe leave care at H.rrleonbnrg.
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll
Parttee visiting New Market and Lnray Caves leave Work
at very low figures.
oars at Mew Market.
F. M. MANTZ; 8. of T..
TJIVIJERTAKTIVO.
Winchester, Va.
I keep constantly on band a fall stook of Oofflns and
W. M. CLEMENTS,
M.
of
T.,
Burial
Cases,
from infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long.
Oamden Station,
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Cone within
one
hour
after
being notified. A No. 1 HEARSB alJUNE 13, 1S81.
ways in attendance.
JtST- All work warranted and eatisfkotlon guaranCHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. teed. If not. money refunded when work provea to
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
Passenger Trains run as follows:
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
No. 3
WESTWARD.
EXPRESS. far All Merchantable Produce Taken In
Kxebange for Furniture or Work.^fc
seplfl-lv
Lve Richmond
8 00 a m 10 00 p m

A TRUE TONIC

DRUGS, AC.

A PERFECT STREN6THENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
ns Tasting the Food, Baching, Heal in the Stomach, Heart/mm, etc. The only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

6 05 p m
6 50 p m

O., B S. & V. P. St'ra*
..... 6 39 p m
Lve Huntington
10 80 p m
Due Portsmouth
1 00 am
Due Maysville
6 00 am
Due Oinclnnati......
No. 1 MAIL—Runs daily except Sunday from
Richmond to Huntington; dailv, Williamson's to
Huntington; connects at Lyncbburg Junction for
Lyncbburg. Danville and Bristol; and at Ashland,
Ky.,witb all rail for Cincinnati and the West.
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs dally from Richmond to
Huntington; connects at Lyncbburg Junction for
Lynohburg and Washington; at Huntington with
steamers for Cincinnati and tho West.
No, 6 ACCOM—Leaves Richmond daily except
Sunday at 3 3U p. m., and arrives Cbarlottesvllle 7 46
p. m.
No. 7 PASSENGER—Leaves Cannelton a 5 46 a. m.
BEAD!
READ 1
READ dally
except Sunday, and arrives Huntington 10.00 a.
Pianos and Organs.
m
No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves
Lyncbburg Junction daily except Sunday at 2.50 p.m.;
A. H. WILSON.
Waynesboro 4.00 p. ra., and arrives at White Sulphur
8.00 p. m.
Saddle and Harness—Mst leer. atLexington
Division Trains run daily.
C.k B. 8. k P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington
HARRISON BURG, VA.%
dally.
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York
the largest and best assortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this marC. B. B. A P. Steamers
ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in Lve Oincinnatl.....
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAH- Due Maysville..«• ot*
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods In Due Portsmouth
proporllon.
Due Huntington
4®"Call and examine for yourself and compare my
& O. A S. V. ROUTE.
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to LveM.Cincinnati.
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- Lve OclumbQS.....
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep Lve Chillicothe
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of Lve Ashland, Ey
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, Due Huntington
O. k O. R'Y.
at lowest prices. AF1 Liverymen and the publlo will Lve Humington
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of Due Hinton
I all quftlities, at bottom prices.
AtrThankfbl to all for past patronage, I respeotfnl- Due White Sulphur..••••..
; ly ask a contineance, being delermined to keep a sup- Due
Staunton
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and Due Waynesboro.
i northern manufacture, and Invite all to call where Due L jnchburg Juno
they can have their choice.
Obarlottcsville
jQS^Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the Due
Due Qordonaville.,...
Lutheran Church, Main street, Har risonburg, Va.
Due Richmond
novl
A. H. WILSON.

SULOiQ POLISH:
For I adles' and Children's Boots and Shoes, Trunks.
Traveling Satchels, Ao. It restores them to their original lustre and makes them look like new. Also
Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoes, Shoe
Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Ac. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
For destroying Flies. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Blackberry Cordial,
A valuable domestic remedy for Dlarrhcsa and Dysentery iu children and adults. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
TURNIP SEED.
A great variety of Fresh Turnip Seed Just received.
My stock embraces many choice varieties.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
Nearly opposite Revere and Bpotswood Hotel.

m

ss

A GREAT INVENTIOlf!

JOHN S. LEWIS.
fDEALIB IN
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE,
1
■Wooden ware ,
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPtLIES,
Hu removed from Dank Bow to the Wellmen Build,
lug, ospoeite J. L. AvU' drug etoro, where he ie reedy
with . freeh and full etock to wait upou the public.
Will be pleeeed to receive your patronage. Terme
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, canh;
goode low down In price; etock full and complete. and cuetomerB invited to call
Respectfully,
HARRISONBURG, YA.
mar3
JOHN B. LEWIS.
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
TO THE PUBLIC!
HARRISONBURS, VA.,
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a Joy
to tho possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle in
/ have just relumed from the North where I
the line of Carriages. Buggies. Phaetomt or Light
call upon me at my shops on German purchased from first hands at lowest pash prices,
S. E. SGHINDEL, - - Proprietor. Spring-Wagons,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
street, Barrlsouburg. or address me by letter. All
Valley. Ny stock comprises A M ERIC AN WA TCHprices and styles of work made or on sale. Several
ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
new and handsome Buggies just finished. Every
,
Chains
of latest drstgns, for both Ladies and Gentlearticle
is
furnished
as
cheap
as
the
cheapest,
if
Goon
This well-known popular Hotel has just been remen; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
is a consideration to the purchaser.
opened after a close of several years, and has been en- work
styles
of
engagement and WEDDING RlNOS;
First-class
Workmen
constantly
employed.
The
tirely newly refitted and rofurcished from top to bot- very best materials used—hence I can gaarantee duBracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the poptom. Its cu<«in« will have special attention, and with rability and style.
ular
styles.
I have also latd in a large assortment
polite and attentive consideration from the proprieqf CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.
tor. clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and first- Country
Those
who
contemplate
HOLIDA Ypurchases will
blooksmithing
attended
to
as
usual.
class accommodations, the banner of the "SPOTS1 make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 1; do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
WOOL)" is thrown to the broexe, inviting the patron- which
first
opportunity
of
a
Large
and Elegant line of
I
cannot
enumerate
In
an
ordinary
advertiseage ot tho ottiaena of Bocklngbam and the traveling 1 ment. Gall and see me and learn all about It. Satisgoods from which to select. 1 will purchase addipublic. Charges moderate and accommodations the fiction assured to my customers. Remember the
tional
new
goods
before
the
Holidays arrive; but
best. 1 trust to receive a fair share of publio patron- place: shops on the bridge. South German Street.
the present assortment and prices cannot be improvage.
Respectfully,
ed
upon.
W.
H. RITENOUR.
Respectfully.
mav5
8. E. 80HINDGL, Proprietor.
fsepW-ly]
R. H. 8NYDER.
STT.
THE
DBUQOIST.
HAS
THE BEST FIVE
(hf. fn (bnnper day at home. Samples worth $5 free. SEA SALT, for producing real sea water baths oi I
CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY
home. For sale at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
$3 ll JpZuAddreus 8tinson k Co., Portland, Maine
1M.

PATENT IOT CAPSULES,
Half pint of any color of writing ink for eii'vl^
cents. Every person can make their own
inks by using the PATENT INK OAP8ULF8. l.o
trouble whatever in making it: ail that U necessary id
to add one of the Capsules to hall pint of water, and
the ink is ready for use. For sale only by
July 14
L. H. OTT, Drugget.
J^JINEBAJL WATERS.
Deep Rook,Congress,Viohey and Appolintrta W.-'op.
OTT'S DRUG 0TOI.F
T ANTERN8, LAMPS, LAMP-BURNERS AN
I J Chliuneys of all shapes and siBes. at
L. H- OTT'S.
BLACK DRAUGHT, the Great Liver Medioino. at
OTT'S DRUG BTORK
COAL GAS TAR
jT
at
OTT'S DRUG STORE"
THK FIRST ARRIVAL OF
NEW SPRING GOODS
Has just been received at the
STCXF^TT]
They have been bought for oaah, and will bo offered
at the LOWEST PRICES.
My etook ie now full and oomplata, A call from
HENRY SHACKLETT.
sprl4
VASSAR COLLEGE,
POUOHKSKPSIK. W. Y.
FOR THE LIBERAL EDDTATION OF WOMEN
Examinations for rntranoe, Sept. 14th. Oatsluguei
emit on applloatlon to
IV, 1,. ORAN,
.InlyOS-lm
Uegl.trnr,

A

'

